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At the start of each new year, a student 
returns with an empty canvas, a blank pic
ture on the easel. The colors he uses to paint 
his year can be decided later, but what he 
decides to paint must come first. 

It is the campus events which describe the 
picture. Everyone begins the same, but his 
picture will become what he wishes it to be. 
By participating in various activities, he will 
develop a complex scene, beautiful in its 
diversity. The apathetic student ends up with 
a canvas as dull as the one he begins with. 

The outlook of his life depends on what he 
decides to paint, and by choosing the com
plex route, he will end up with a colorful life. 



A New Colorii119 Book 
Do you recall the thrill when you got your first 

coloring book? Well, this year1s incoming freshmen 
certainly received a similar treat upon the first day of 

their arrival. 
But the coloring book was not for the new stu, 

dents, the coloring book was the new students. The 
outline of their puberty formed the lines which were 
to be filled in here, with the vivid tints as varied as a 
Crayola box. And so, cars stuffed full of possessions 
lined up on the freshman quad and alongside 
Wolman Hall. 

Moving, In Day is not just a day for newcomers. 
Upperclas men love to come down and carry the 
belongings of the green freshmen to their rooms. 
Even President Richardson found the time to come 
down and lend a helping hand. Student advisors, 
parent ambassadors, and resident advisors dotted the 
entire campus. All of them came through the train, 
ing and were ready to welcome the new students to 
their future home. 
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But as quickly as they appeared, the vehicles left, 
taking parents and security away. Both fear and 
elation smeared the faces of everyone. Hoping they 
were ready to take on the world, the new students 
quickly made acquaintances which would later 
bloom into strong relationships. 

Orientation added the fun and games for the new 
students. Smothered with events and responsibili, 
ties, the freshmen took the time to get to know one 
another and register for the classes which would 
paint the canvas of their education. 
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between college students and elementary chool 
children, the hope is to breed a sense of pride and 
increased self,worth for all participants. The activi, 
ties may include such things as a dinner at Wolman 
Station, Spring Fair, Weekend Wonderflix, sporting 
events such as lacrosse or football games, trip to the 
zoo or the Maryland Science Center, or a "mock" 
chemistry class with a Hopkins professor doing a 
laboratory magic act. The idea is to set up "teams" 
of college students responsible for individual classes 
of fourth grade elementary school children having 
about one project every three to four weeks, in other 
words, approximately four projects per semester. 
The plan is to make this an ongoing program at 
Hopkins, working with the same classes next year as 
the children enter the fifth grade, while forming a 
new partnership with another group of fourth grad, 
ers. Perhaps then the program can be expanded to 
include more elementary schools and other area 
colleges in the future. 

College students are in a unique position to help 
others also attain higher levels of education. Project 
Outreach is a way to do this, and a way to make a 
difference in our nation's troubled schools. 
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t-lelp from Mom a1t1d Dad 
Parents are always there to point out exactly 

where you colored outside the line. They inevitably 
attempt to teach you the right way to u e a crayon. 

In an attempt to appease the parental in tinct, the 
renamed Family Weekend provides an opportunity 
for the parents to come and check up on their chil~ 
dren. They get their chance to see the friends their 
children have met and the conditions under which 
they live. 

For this weekend, Baltimore hotel owners merrily 
welcome parents from across the country. The 
school is always quick to put on a good show, with a 
performance by the Choral Society and several other 
events geared to introduce the parents to the school. 

After pointing out any stray crayon marks, the 
parents leave satisfied that their child is on the right 
track. 
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Color Me FV\~ 
Another grand party held during the course of the 

year is the Phi P i 500. Unlike the Beach Party, this 
one i held out in the real sunlight. 

Put on by Phi Kappa Psi, thi is one of the largest 
partie held on campu , and it never fails to bring in 
the party,goer . With event even wackier than 
tho e thought up by the Orientation people, the Phi 
P i 500 pit fraternities against fraternities and 
friends again t friends. Spirits soar but everyone 
who come enjoys the fun. 
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D~aw the Cvt~+aiJl\s 

The annual dramatic event on the campus defi, 
nitely add a certain flair to the brush of the artist 
within us all. 

The year usually starts off with a display of talent 
by the new actors making their dramatic debut. 
Thee Freshmen One Acts always draw in large 
crowd and will never fail to reveal the creative 
talent the school has gained. Written, directed, and 
acted entirely by freshmen, you can be sure that the 
bright new stars in the class will be there. 

Throat Culture provide a well,needed laugh for 
tho e who never leave D, Level and for everyone else 
as well. 

The Barnstormer usually will put on everal 
shows themselves. This year's biggie, "Into the 
Woods," ran during Spring Fair and drew in larger 
crowds than most of the Spring Fair event . 
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A bird shows his most colorful plumage to 
show off during the mating season. Well , 
suffice it to say that the Blue Jays looked as 
if they were in h eat . 

Football pulled in another winning season. 
Fulfilling our expectations, the lacrosse team 
played fabulously until the semifinals where 
th ey were downed by our nemesis , the Syra
cuse Oranges. Baseball and basketball also 
both had impressive records, but our fencing 
team flew circles around the competition 
losing only once. 

But with the shining new stars amongst the 
teams, the future is looking much much 
brighter. 



Field of Green · 

The field hockey team finished the season with a 9-7 
overall record and earned the Blue Jays' third straight 
Middle Atlantic Conference Southwest League title. 
Hopkins advanced to the second round of the MAC 
Tournament by defeating FDU-Madison in an exciting 
2-1 win that was decided on penalty strokes. The Blue 
Jays were eliminated in second round action 4-0 by 
eventual MAC Champions and NCAA Tournament 
participant Lebanon Valley. 

The Blue Jays completed a successful season despite 
fielding a relatively inexperienced lineup that featured 
only one senior. The team was also forced to battle 
injuries that sidelined several key performers for ex
tended periods of time. Throughout the year they 
pulled together as a team, turning in strong perfor
mances and handling the challenges that came its way. 

Head Coach Sally Beth Anderson reflected on the 
season's developments. "We entered the season with a 
young team and we knew it. However, we didn't ex
pect some of the injuries that happened. We lost our top 
scorer for the season, lost our goalie for two games, and 
one of our best defenders missed most of the year." 

"We had a very up and down year. A lot of our 
inconsistency can be attributed to our inexperience and 
the many lineup changes that were caused by injuries. 
Overall I'm very pleased with the effort we gave. When 
you take into consideration our youth and injury prob
lems, winning the Southwest League was quite an 
accomplishment." 

The Blue Jays were led throughout the season by the 
play of senior Jessica Tropp. As the the team's only 
senior, Tropp was depended upon to provide leader-

34-Sports 

Field Hockey 9 W / 7L 
JHU OPP 

2 Mary Washington 3 
0 Widener 2 
2 Gettysburg 1 
s Dickinson 0 
2 Notre Dame (MD ) 0 
s Franklin & Marshal l 0 
2 Juniata 0 
2 Salisbury State 5 
4 Catholic University 3 
0 Western Maryland 3 

0 Bloomsburg 4 

0 Washington College 2 
s Goucher 0 
1 Haverford 0 
2 FDU- Madison 1 

0 Lebanon Valley 4 

ship and a steadying influence. Due to the team's need 
to juggle lineups, she was called upon to play in both 
the midfield and defense. Tropp responded with a 
consistent senior campaign, contributing two goals and 
three assists. In recognition of her efforts, Tropp was 
named to the MAC Southwest All-Star team and also 
received second-team All-South Region honors. 

The Blue Jay defense was anchored by junior goal
keeper Alec King. She helped keep the Blue Jays in 
many games with her outstanding play, such as a 22 
save effort against Haverford in 1-0 Hopkins win. King 
finished the year with a 1.56 goals against average, 151 
saves, and six shutouts. King was named to the All
South Region second-team for the second year in row. 

Sophomore Sonia Dickson was one of Hopkins' 
players who was hampered by injury problems. When 
in the lineup Dickson was one of the Blue Jays' top 
defenders. She also contributed to the team effort by 
stepping in at goalie when Alec King was out for two 
games. Dickson helped Hopkins defeat Catholic by 
collecting eight saves in a 4-3 win. The Blue Jay defense 
also relied upon the play of junior Wendy Waller and 
sophomore Christina Saudek. 

Two of the Blue Jays most versatile performers were 
juniors Sue Burner and Kathy Sokolowski. Both Burner 
and Sokolowski were used on both offense and defense, 
enabling the team to compensate for the loss of injured 
players. Burner scored four goals on the year and was 
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Junior Christian Breheney and sophomore Audrey 
Babies received greater playing time on the forward line 
this year and responded with strong seasons. Breheney 
was the team's leading scorer with six goals and five 
assists. Babies ilnproved her play as the season pro
gressed, finishing with four goals and four assists. 

The Blue Jays also received valuable contributions 
from freshmen Valerie Humbert, Rosalyn Sabundayo, 
and Becky Freeman. Humbert was a consistent per
former on offense scoring four goals and adding one 
assist. Sabundayo was another versatile performer who 
played well where ever needed. Freeman added snPPrl 
to the lineup while scoring three goals and assisting ' 
one other. All three players will looked to for develop
ment as they assume greater roles on next year's team. 

The Blue Jays have a bright outlook for the 1992 
season as the team loses only one player to graduation. 
Hopkins will look to add depth with a strong recruiting 
class and use the experience gained this season to chal
lenge once again for post-season honors in 1992. Coach 
Anderson summed up the team's attitude, "We have a 
very positive outlook. The whole team improved this 
year and we have almost everyone back next season. 
We expect 1992 to be an exciting and challenging year." 
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The Golden Spike 

The Lady Jays enjoyed a successful season with a 15-9 
overall record and narrowly missed advancing to the 
MAC playoffs. Outstanding contributions were turned 
in by seniors Trang Pham, Jen Kishimori, and Heidi 
Puchner along with juniors Firouzeh Bahrampour and 
Pamela Winsky. 

! 

Women's Volleyball 

Messiah 
Swarthmore 

Su squehanna 
Wi denere 

Lock Have n 
York 

Western Maryland 
Haverford 

Wilmington 
Goucher 

St . Mary ' s 
Eastern Mennon i te 

Sweet Briar 
Upsala 

Washington College 
Marymount 
Notre Dame 
Lock Haven 
Moravian 

Gettysburg 
Dickinson 
Gallaudet 
St . Mary ' s 

Franklin & Marshall 

15 W / 9 L 
Result 

w 
w 
L 

w 
w 
L 

w 
w 
L 

w 
w 
L 

w 
L 

L 

w 
w 
w 
w 
L 

w 
L 

w 
L 

Women 's Volleyball - Frnnt Row: 
Amy Corvelli , T rang Pham , P am 
Win k y, Firouzeh Bahrampour. 
Second Row: Dorothy Jone , Robin 
Steckler , H eidi Puchner. Back 
R ow : Coach Bill J on e , Li a 
H en ley , Brooke Gallagher. 
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In just its third year of existence, the Men's Volleyball 
Club joined the newly formed MAC Club Volleyball 
League. Led by floor captain Vadim Finkielstein and 
player I coach Jeff Cammerata, the young Blue Jay team 
ripped through the league, taking their regular season 
title with an impressive 9-0 record, winning 18 games 
while losing just three. Junior setter and Club President 
John Emig, along with juniors I-Yeh Gong and David 
Ross, and sophomores Dennis Finkielstein and Eric 
Vigoda, comprised the rest of the starting team. Contri
butions were also made by sophomores Lyle Ostrow 
and Dave Hong, and freshmen Jack Chiang, Tibor 
Kereshi, BJ Ko, and Sang Ho Song. With the Jays' full 
complement of players returning next year, this talented 
team should once again be a force in volleyball arena. 

Men's Volleyball 9W /OL 
Result 

Susquehanna w 
Dickinson w 

Gettysburg w 
Elizabethtown w 

Albright w 
Wilkes w 
Kings w 

Widener w 
Lebanon Valley w 
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Black 8 Blue Bruisers 

When the game was over, the scoreboard read 40-14. 
The Blue Jays had beaten the Georgetown Hoyas. It 
certainly came as no surprise to the Hopkins Commu
nity, as they have come to expect victories at 
Homewood. They have not been disappointed. The 
Blue Jays finished this season with a winning record of 
5-4-1. Much of the team's success is owed to Coach Jim 
Margraf£, who arrived at Hopkins this season from 
Columbia University, bringing junior Stuart Markley 
with him. 

When Margraf£ came to Hopkins, he set the goal of 
turning the team around, to start a winning tradition. 
There is no disputing that Margraf£ has achieved his 
goal. Last year the team finished 5-4-1 as well, the first 
winning record for the Jays since 1985. Considering that 
the seniors on the team finished 1-9 as freshman, this is 
quite an accomplishment. 

Margraf£ attributes the turn around to the tremen
dous work ethic he has instilled in all of the other play
ers. He also insists that the players help one another, 
and learn from one another. Margraf£ also gives credit 
to the community in helping the team to improve. The 
team appreciates the news coverage and the spectators 
in the bleachers; these two elements have increased 
team spirit among the players. 

Margraf£ singles out the Blue Jays' first win last sea
son as the turning point in the team's history. They 
knew then that they could compete with any team, even 
undefeated Dickinson, and they know it today. 

Also credited with the success of the season are the 
seniors, who serve not only as key players on the team, 
but also as role models to the thirty-two recruited fresh
men. These seniors, among them Brian Hepting, who 
was a pre-season All-American, and Bradley Davis, will 
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Football 5W/4L/IT 
JHU OPP 
19 Lebanon Valley 19 
47 Swarthmore 19 
23 FDU- Madison 6 
19 Gettysburg 20 
28 Ursinus 0 
14 Muhlenberg 8 
40 Georgetown 14 
6 Dickinson 25 

16 Franklin & Marshall 14 
21 Western Maryland 24 

surely leave their mark at Hopkins long after they 
graduate. Margraf£, however, assures that the freshmen 
on the team are already willing to jump in. 

The freshmen Blue Jays, being the first class of re
cruits on the team, and have already developed a deep 
sense of comraderie having spent two and a half weeks 
together at training camp before orientation. The 
upperclassmen quickly took the freshmen under wing, 
and consequently the freshmen look to the upperclass
men for guidance. They are being taught by Coach 
Margraf£ not only about football, but also how to juggle 
the demands of a heavy practice schedule and a heavy 
academic workload. He helps them out with their 
studies, and in turn, they have nothing but the highest 
respect for him. 

The football team has achieved excellence for the 
second straight year. Coach Margraf£ and all of 
Hopkins can rest assured that the future will bring more 
of the same. 
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Kicking Away the Blues 

The men's soccer team finished off their 1991 season 
on a good note with a record of 5-10-3. The team was 
captained by the only three returning starters: senior 
Myles Flynn, senior Jerry Irving, and junior Michael 
Van de Kieft. 

Men's Soccer 5 W /ID L / 3T 

The Blue Jays' season began with a rocky start, but 
there were many bright spots during this rebuilding 
year. The team, guided and unified by its three cap
tains, handled the ball with technical skill and aggres
siveness. Coach Butler felt that this was one of the 
team's brightest spots-their resilience in the face of a 
tough opposition. 1991 also inaugurated the first 
Alumni Challenge. "Thirty to fourty alumni showed up 
with their families to participate in the Challenge. That 
was extremely exciting," commented Coach Butler. 
"We can certainly build on it in the future ." The Jays 
also finished second in their southeast division of the 
Mid-Atlantic Conference by defeating teams like Wash
ington College, Widener, and Ursinus. 

The season' s difficulties began with the loss of 8 of 
last season's starters. Commenting on the loss of so 
many starters, Jerry Irvine, one of this year's captains, 
explained that the young team was not adjusted to 
playing so many distant away-games and in playing 
older, more experienced opponents. The schedule of 
opposing teams was also very formidable. The soccer 
team's opponents include such nationally ranked teams 
as Haverford, Washington and Lee, St. Mary's, and 
Elizabethtown. Both Jerry Irvine and Coach Butler 
agreed that this season's schedule was the toughest that 
they could recall. 

The men's soccer team played very well considering 
the many obstacles they had to overco1ne. With tal
ented players like senior Mogbeyi Omatete, Michael 
Van de Kieft, and freshman Jason Dausman, to name a 
few, and with Coach Butler recruiting future players to 
add depth to the team, the future bodes very well. This 
may have been a rebuilding year, but the Jays were 
certainly a credit to Hopkins with their resilience and 
efforts. Good job, Jays! 
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OPP 
Towson State 2 
Elizabethtown 3 

Rutgers - Newark 1 
Carnegie Mellon 1 

Washi ngton & Lee 2 
Salisbury State 2 

Haverford 3 
York 2 

Ur sinus 0 
St . Mary ' s 1 
Di ckinson 2 

Western Maryland 2 
Swarthmore 2 

Mary Washi n g t on 3 
Franklin & Marsha l l 3 

Widener 0 
Washington College 0 

Gettysburg 2 
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Despite the fact that women's soccer is only a club Women's Soccer 2 W / 5 L / IT 
port and there was not much time for practice, the ----------------..;...---=--

team finished its season with two wins. The Blue Jays 
had a rough start with 5 losses, but in their last game 
gainst Mount St. Mary's, they proved their capabilities. 

[twas a 5-0 shotout in favor of the lady Blue Jays. 
hough this and their previous game were the only 
ins of the season, they have also tied once. The co-

aptains were Eva Nicholas and Mary Glendinning, 
ho was senior captain. 
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. Seeing Red 

Rifle 7 W / 14 L 

In the Mid-Atlantic Rifle Conference Championships, 
the Blue Jays earned second place in the High Marks
man competition for the air rifle. The team posted a 7-
14 record (against all divisions) on the year, led by the 
efforts of junior Andy Bernstein and sophomore Evan 
Bynum. 

Rifle - Front Row: E an Bynum , Raphael Yook. Second Row: Mrs. 
Hard y, Coach am Hardy, Captain Andy Bernstein, Brad Plecs, Howie 
Turner , Gale Tu per. 
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Dr. Jay 

The men's basketball team finished the season with a 
20-9 record, the MAC Southeast championship, second 
place in the MAC South, and a third consecutive trip to 
the NCAA Tournament. While returning only one 
starter to the lineup, the Blue Jays began the season with 
an 11-0 start that placed them in the national rankings 
for the first time ever. The Jays remained in the Top 20 
pole for one month. 

Men's Basketball 20 W /BL 

The depth of the Blue Jay team has the key to their 
success. Senior co-captains Jay Gangemi and Mark 
West provided valuable leadering for the young team. 
Gangemi, known for his outside shooting abilities, led 
the team in scoring, finishing as Hopkins' second all
time leading scorer and third all-time leading 
rebounder. He was named to the MAC Southeast All
Star team, the All Middle Atlantic District second team, 
and to the District II Academic All-America team. West 
used his outstanding defensive capabilities to assist the 
Jays while providing excellent leadership for the 
younger players. 

Starting sophomores Luke Busby, Frank Grzywacz, 
and Michael Rotay demonstrated their talents while 
filling critical roles for the Jays. Busby finished the 
season second in scoring and first in assists. He was 
named to the All-UAA second team. Grzywacz led the 
team in rebounding as well as shooting percentage. His 
consistent play contributed greatly to the team's suc
cess. Rotay demonstrated his abilities both defensively 
and in control of the offense. The deep bunch was led 
by junior Danny Kiree and sophomores Lou Sabad, 
Mike Shatzel, and Jeff Thompson. Kiree conducted the 
offense well while providing a much-needed lift t0 th P 

game. 
Despite suffering from numerous turnovers, the Blue 

Jays posted one of their most successful seasons ever. 
Coach Bill Nelson became the highest winning coach in 
Hopkins' history and was named MAC Southeast 
Coach of the Year. While the loss of the seniors pre
dominantly sophomore team has much depth that 
should lead to continued success in the future . 
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JHU 
79 
93 
89 
57 

103 
80 
91 
77 

103 
83 
73 
47 
62 
73 
81 
84 
62 
74 
42 
51 
60 
57 
73 
99 
85 
60 
59 
48 

OPP 

Albright 63 
Hamilton 84 
Goucher 65 

New York University 48 
Emory 71 

Widener 71 
Carnegie Mellon 71 

Case Western Reserve 64 
Western Maryland 63 

St . Mary ' s 59 
Ur sinus 62 

Washington University 70 
Chicago 50 

Washington College 59 
Haverford 55 

Messiah 70 
Franklin & Marshall 83 

Swarthmore 54 
Ursinus 51 
Widener 64 

Swarthmore 54 
Rochester 59 
Brandeis 84 
Haverford 64 

Washington College 76 
Muhlenberg 52 

Franklin & Marshall 60 
Scranton 58 
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The women's basketball team went to the MAC 
playoffs for the third straight year, finishing the season 
with a 15-9 record and second place in the MAC South
west. The Blue Jays also obtained their first national 
ranking this season. 

The young team faced several challenges throughout 
the season. The first was the loss of senior co-captain 
Tracy Williams to a knee-injury during pre-season. 
Despite missing her senior year, Williams finished her 
career as the all-time leader in free-throw percentage 
and among the leaders in assists and steals. Co-captain 
Kerri McTiernan was forced to provide much of the 
leadership for the team herself. She completed an 
excellent career, becoming the third all-time leading 
scorer as well as the leader in steals and assists. Her 
outstanding senior year placed her on the MAC South
west All-Star team. 

The offense was led by junior Sylke Knuppel and 
freshman Lisa First. Both displayed excellent shooting 
capabilities that will be relied upon next season. Junior 
Tricia Hacker will be looked to for her outstanding 
defensive capabilities. The loss of junior center Joanna 
Sychtey to injury was clearly felt by the Blue Jays. 
Freshman Sarah Stioman, however filled in well while 
gaining much experience. Sophomore guards Bonnie 
Lepold and Katie Shvaitsman and freshman guard Amy 
Dodrill picked up valuable playing time and willl be 
decisive in the Blue Jays' future. 

Despite the loss of two-talented seniors, the Blue Jays 
look forward to improving their consistency. The expe
rience gained this year by their young players will be 
invaluable to next year's success. 

Women's Basketball 15 W / 9 L 
JHU OPP 

59 Catholic 39 

71 Delaware Valley 48 

59 Franklin & Marshall 55 

62 Western Maryland 51 

88 Emory 58 

52 Carnegie Mellon 57 

73 Case Western Reserve 58 

84 Notre Dame (MD ) 44 

68 New York Un i versity 48 

57 Elizabethtown 63 

41 Washington University 58 

62 Chicago 69 

84 Lebanon Valley 40 

64 Franklin & Marshall 70 
75 Widener 49 

69 Lebanon Valley 39 

58 Gettysburg 48 
71 Dickinson 56 

55 Western Maryland 60 

68 Gettysburg 69 

61 Rochester 45 

60 Brandeis 74 

72 Dickinson 58 

56 Moravian 77 
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Zorro the Black 

The men's fencing team enjoyed an excellent cam
paign finishii;g the year with a 17-1 match record. The 
Blue Jays took second place at the UAA Championships. 
Hopkins continued its success by capturing first place 
(out of 17 teams) at the MACFA Championships. This 
was the Blue Jays' ninth MACFA title in the last ten 
years . The tea1n was led by Jason Coleman who re
peated as MACFA epee champion and Frank Lai who 
won the MACFA sabre championship. Hopkins also 
qualified for NCAA Regional competition which placed 
them among the top 32 teams in the nation, in any 
division. Head Coach Dick Oles was honored for his 
outstanding record of achievement by receiving the first 
annual U.S. Fencing Coaches Association Coach of the 
Year Award. 

The women's team completed the season with a 10-8 
match record and went on to place second at the UAA 
Championships. Hopkins placed fourth (out of 15) at 
the NIWFA Championships in New York, the highest 
finish ever achieved in the history of women's fencing 
here. The team was paced by seniors Afua Farson, Ruth 
Ochia, and Grace Woo. 
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Men's Fencing 

Virginia 
Virginia Military Institute 

Virginia Tech 
CCNY 

Baruch 
Hunter 

MIT 
Brooklyn 

New York - Purchase 
Army 

Vassar 
Rutgers - Newark 

Williams and Mary 
N . C . State 

Stevens 
NJIT 
Drew 

Haverford 
Lafayette 

UAA Championships 
MACFA Championships 

Women's Fencing 

St . Johns 
Ohio State 

Brown 
Brandeis 
Cornell 
Rutgers 

Army 
CCNY 
Navy 

Hollins 
Stevens 

Brooklyn 
Baruch 

UNC 
Wellesley 

Vassar 
James Madison 

Goucher 
UAA Championships 
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The swimming and diving teams have just completed 
another outstanding campaign. The year culminated at 
the annual NCAA Division III Championships, where 
the men's team placed eighth and the women's team 
finished twelfth. Head Coach George Kennedy re
flected on the Blue Jays' season, "We swam well and 
had fun at the same ti1ne. The team worked extremely 
hard and improved throughout the year." 

"We used the dual meet schedule to prepare for the 
NCAA's. The dual meet record, which was only .500, 
was not especially important to us." Kennedy pointed 
out that, "We swam against several Division I schools, 
such as Maryland, UMBC, and Navy. We also defeated 
Division I schools Towson State and Lehigh. All of 
those schools have scholarship athletes, so it was a great 
challenge to compete on that level." 

The 1991-92 Johns Hopkins men's team met its own 
high expectations this year. In addition to the top 10 
finish nationally, the Blue Jays captured their fifth 
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Men's Swimming 

Shippe nsburg 
Franklin & Marshall 

Ge o rge Washington 
Catho lic 

Gettysburg 
Lehigh 

To ws o n State 
Emo ry 
Navy 

Swarthmo re 
Maryland 

UMBC 
American 

UAA Champi o nships 
NCAA Champi onships 
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Women's Swimming 5 W / 8 L 1
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Shippensburg 
Franklin & Marshall 

Ge o rge Washington 
Catho lic 

Gettysburg 
Le high 

To ws o n State 
Emo ry 
Navy 
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Maryland 

UMBC 
American 
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straight University Athletic Association Championship. 
This was the 22nd consecutive year that Hopkins had 
earned a conference title. Leading the way was senior 
co-captain Jay Smith. Smith was honored by being 
named the 1992 UAA Swimmer of the Year for his 
outstanding performance at the conference champion
ships. He finished first in three different events, setting ~ 
new UAA records in each. Smith followed up by 
turning in an excellent effort at the NCAA' s. He earned 
All-America honors with a third place finish in the 100 



Free (45.80) and a fourth place showing in the 100 Back 
(51.55). Smith's NCAA finishes, as well as a 1:55.16 in 
the 200 Back at the UAA's, set new school standards in 
those events. He also placed 13th in the 50 Free at the 

7W/ NCAA' s. Smith closes out his career as one of the most 
~ successful swimmers in school history. Coach Kennedy 

~~ stated that, "Jay will be tough to replace. He is one the 
best swimmers I've ever coached at Hopkins." 

Supporting Smith's fine efforts were teammates Jim 
Quinn and Scott Herrick. Quinn, a junior, earned All
America honors with a seventh place finish in the 200 
Breast with a time of 2:07.59. Herrick, a senior co-
captain, was a member of the 800 Free relay team that 
placed 11th with a combined time of 6:59.85. Joining 
him on the team were juniors Brian McGloin and Marty 
Maron and sophomore Jim Stefansic. In addition to his 
fine performance in the 800 Free relay, Stefansic placed 
12th in the 400m with a time of 4:09.83. 

The Blue Jays struggled on the first night of the three 
day event. The JHU 200 Free Relay team was disquali
fied, taking away 26 crucial points. "After the disquali
fication, we did not swim well the rest of the night," 

~--'= explained Kennedy. "But we managed to bounce back 
with two strong days." The Free Relay team of Smith, 

U/ McGloin, Maron, and sophomore Ross Pulkrabek 
___ _. placed seventh with a time of 3:07.59. The 400 Medley 

~:, team of Smith, Quinn, McGloin, and sophomore Koko 
Peterhansl also placed seventh with a time of 3:29.85. 

""ww•I , 

g 

Two freshmen that showed a lot of promise were 
Randy Peterson and Jason Lavigne. Peterson was 
honored by being named UAA Diver of the Year. Al
though not placing at the NCAA Meet, Lavigne swam 
well and gained experience. 

The Blue Jay women's team finished 12th at the 
NCAA meet. Coach Kennedy stated, "Making the top 
10 was a goal that we set on the first day of the season. 
It's a little disappointing that we didn't reach this goal, 
but we had a terrific year, nevertheless." 

Spearheading this talented group were seniors 

Stephanie Dengler and co-captain Betsy Batchelor. 
When speaking of the two, Kennedy said, "they are two 
of the best women swimmers ever to compete at 
Hopkins. Both worked very hard and provided out
standing leadership. They will be missed." Dengler 
placed 10th in the 1650 Free, 14th in the 500 Free, and 
was a member of the eighth place 800 Free Relay team. 
Batchelor contributed to the team effort by swimming 
on the 11th place 400 Medley team, which set a school 
record with a combined time of 4:05.46. She also swam 
on the 13th place 200 Medley team that also set a school 
record with a time of 1 :53.22. 

At the NCAA meet, the JHU women set five school 
records. Four of the five were set in relay cornpetition. 
Other members of the 800 Free Relay team were juniors 
Carey Krause and co-captain Danielle Bird and fresh
man Whitney Jordan. Joining Batchelor on the 400 
Medley team were Krause, Jordan, and sophomore 
Carol Haynes. Another record setting performance was 
turned in by the 200 Medley team. Members of this 
team included Batchelor, Krause, and sophomores Jen 
Geiger and Shelly Yogev. The final relay record was set 
by the sixth place 200 Free Relay team of Krause, Gei
ger, Yogev, and Jordan. Their time was 1:39.51 . 

In addition to her fine performances in the relays, 
Whitney Jordan set a school record in the 100 Freestyle 
with a time of 54.12 seconds. She showed a bright 
glimpse of things to come as she led the team in points 
scored. 

All-America honors were captured by Carey Krause 
for her performance in the 100 Butterfly, the 200 Free 
Relay team, and the 800 Free Relay team. 

Looking ahead to the 1992-93 season, Ke1u1ed y is 
filled with optimism and enthusiasm. Despite losing 
Smith, Herrick, Dengler, and Batchelor, Kennedy re
marked, "We have a lot of solid returnees and an excep
tional recruiting class. We' ll be back strong again next 
year." 
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The ~aseba.ll team recently finished an outstanding 
sea~on 1~ which t~e team claimed its third straight 
Umvers1~y At~lehc Association Championship, seventh 
consecutive Middle Atlantic Conference Southeast title 
and the overall MAC Championship. Hopkins also ' 
received an invitation to the 32-team NCAA Division III 
Tournamen~ for .the fourth time in school history and 
the second trme 1n four years. The team finished with a 
30-8 record, as the Blue Jays featured strong starting 
pitching and an explosive offense throughout the sea
son. 

"The biggest surprise this season was the pitching 
staff as a whole," noted MAC Southeast Coach of the 
Year, Head Coach Bob Babb. "Last year the the team 
ERA was 5.45 and we struggled. The 2.66 ERA this 
sea~on speaks for itself." The pitching staff was led by 
seruor ace Jeff Fang. Fang closed out an outstanding 
career with a 9-2 record and a 1.52 ERA this season and 
became the school's all-time winningest pitcher with a 
29-7 career record. Fang was named to the MAC South
east All-Star team for the second time and was voted the 
MAC Southeast Most Valuable Player for his play this 
spring. Fang also was honored by making the GTE 
Academic All-America third team. 

Sophomore Ryan Rippin emerged as the Blue Jays' 
second pitcher this spring, posting a 6-2 record and a 
2.67 ERA. Senior Robb Walter (4-0, 3.16 ERA) and 
freshman Willy Maddux (4-1, 2.51 ERA) were also 
mainstays in the pitching rotation. Junior Joe Tortorella 
was the top reliever posting a 4-1 record with a 1.73 
ERA and four saves. 

Offensively, the Blue Jays were dangerous and excit
ing, hitting .315 as a team and averaging 7.4 runs per 
game. They were led throughout the season by a pow
erful batting order that featured junior first baseman 
Matt Menz and junior third baseman Sean Holub. Menz 
hit eight home runs and drove in a team-high 49 runs 
(tying the school record of 49 RBI) while leading the 
team in batting with a .417 average. Menz also led the 
team with 37 runs scored, 53 hits, and tied for the team 
high with his 12 doubles. Holub put up some impres
sive numbers of his own despite missing the Blue Jays' 
10-game Florida trip due to a shoulder injury. Holub 
hit 11 home runs (tying the school record) with 35 RBI 
while finishing second behind Menz with a .406 batting 
average. Menz and Holub both repeated as MAC 
Southeast All-Star selections this season. 

The middle of the infield included senior Tim 

Baseball 30W/8L 
JHU OPP 
13 Coppin State 4 
9 Messiah 1 

12 St . Mary ' s 1 
5 Rochester 8 
8 Case Western Reserve 0 
5 Brandeis 4 

10 Emory 3 
6 Washington University 4 

10 Chicago 1 
0 Gettysburg 8 
6 Mt . Vernon - Nazarene 0 

13 Culver - Stockton 5 
4 Kutztown 2 
6 Catho lic 5 

13 Coppin State 6 
15 Dickinson 1 
4 Ur sinus 40 

12 Ur sinus 4 
12 Western Maryland 7 

15 Glassbo ro State 24 
10 Washington College 3 
7 Washington College 4 
4 Rutgers - Newark 1 
1 Franklin & Marshall 4 
4 Haverford 3 
0 Haverford 3 
5 Widener 0 

15 Widener 5 
14 Elizabethtown 6 
3 Swarthmore 2 
5 Swarthmore 1 
4 Shenandoah 3 
7 Wesley 8 
9 Moravian 1 
8 King ' s 1 
5 York 4 
2 Montclair State 4 
2 Trenton State 3 

Monahan, along with sophomores Mike Arenth and Joe 
Kail. Kail (.286) started at shortstop before being side
lined by a broken jaw. Kail was able to return to action 
in time for the NCAA Tournament. Monahan and 

(cont'd) 
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Arenth split the starting role at second base, with 
Monahan filling in at shortstop while Kail was injured. 
Monahan had a fine year, hitting .270 with one homer 
and 20 RBI. 

Senior outfielder Marzio Trotta also enjoyed an excel
lent season, hitting .315 with 12 doubles, four home 
runs, and 33 RBI. Trotta finished his career by being 
named to the MAC Southeast All-Star team for the third 
time. Sophomore outfielder Jay Webber (.345, 11 
doubles, 2 home runs) and designated hitter Joe 
Tortorella (.326) were two other explosive members of 
the Hopkins lineup. Sophomore Scott Cade (.253, 11 
stolen bases) got a chance to move into the starting 
lineup, providing the team with extra speed and de
fense in centerfield. 

Coach Babb expects similar success for the Blue Jays 
next season stating, "We return seven of the starting 
nine position players, including the heart of the batting 
order. The majority of our pitching staff also comes 
back. We expect to be strong gain next year." 
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Orange Crush 

The lacrosse team finished the season with an 8-5 
record. The Blue Jays earned an invitation to the NCAA 
Division I Tournament for the 21st consecutive season. 
Hopkins advanced to the NCAA Semifinals where the 
Blue Jays were downed by long-time rival Syracuse. 

During the regular season, the Blue Jays earned victo
ries over Syracuse and eventual national champion 
Princeton, as they rose to the number one spot in the 
national polls in late March. After playing inconsis
tently during the middle of the year, the team began to 
come together over the last few games. They turned in 
strong performances in the NCAA Tournament defeat
ing Notre Dame in the first round and Towson State in 
the quarterfinals. In the NCAA Semifinals they played 
Syracuse to a standstill for three and a half quarters, 
until the heat and lack of depth took its toll on the Blue 
Jays. Syracuse put together a fourth quarter run that 
ended their first Final Four appearance since 1989. 

Throughout the season, the team was led by the 
outstanding play of the attack unit. Entering the season 
with only one returning starter, the attack was an area of 
concern for the Blue Jays. The concern proved to be 
unnecessary as the three starters established themselves 
as one the most prolific attacks in the school's history. 
All three starters earned All-America honors while each 
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Men's Lacrosse aw /BL 
JHU OPP 
15 Princeton 14 

Washington College 
18 Rutgers 3 
15 Syracuse 14 
9 Virginia 15 
8 North Car o l ina 14 

16 Army 10 
9 Mary l a n d 13 

22 Navy 12 
15 Hofs tra 4 
13 Towson State 14 
15 Notre Dame 7 

15 Towson State 8 
16 Syracu se 21 

recorded over 30 goals and over 50 points. The leader 
of the attack was senior Jeff Wills. As the lone returning 
starter, Wills was under a great deal of pressure. He 
would draw the opponent's top defender in every 
game, as well as being responsible for directing the 
offense. He responded with a standout senior campaign 
in which he registered 30 goals and 30 assists. Wills' 
play gained him recognition as a second-team All
America. 

The other members of the starting attack were sopho
more Brian Piccola and freshman Terry Riordan. 
Piccola was the team's most improved player, earning \ 
honorable mention All-America recognition this season 
after seeing limited action last year. Piccola led the team 
in scoring with 36 goals and 25 assists for 61 points. 
Piccola fell one point shy of tying the school single
game scoring record with his six goal, four assist effort 
against Navy. Riordan finished his first season by tying 
the Blue Jays' freshman record for most points in a 
season with 54 (37 goals, 17 assists). Riordan tied the 
mark set by four-time All-America attackman Michael 
O'Neill in 1975. Riordan was the only player to register 
at least one goal in every game this season. His team
leading total of 37 goals is also the most scored by any 
player since Jeff Cook scored 52 goals in 1981. Riordan 
completed an impressive freshman year by receiving 
honorable mention All-America honors. 

The midfield was spearheaded by senior Adam 
Wright. Wright was one of the top players in the nation, 

(cont'd) 
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earning firs t-team All-America honors for the second 
straight year. He closed out his senior year with career 
highs of 24 goal and seven assists. Wright improved 
his overall game this season, staying on the field to play 
more defense and collecting a career-high 58 
groundballs. Senior Brian Lukacz also finished his 
career with his finest season. Lukacz registered 23 goals 
and seven assi ts, receiving honorable mention All
America honor for his performance. Both Wright and 
Lukacz were chosen to play in the annual North-South 
All-Star game. 

The first midfield unit also featured contributions 
from seniors Brendan Cody (eight goals, 10 assists) and 
Drew Burns (two goals, one assist), along with junior 
Brian Kelly (four goals, five assists) . The second 
midfield unit included junior Charlie Speno (three 
goals, two assists), sophomore Todd Cavallaro (three 
goals, two assists), and freshman Peter Jacobs (six goals, 
three assists) . A standout as a short-stick defender at 
midfield was sophomore Matt Jackson. 

Junior midfielder Steve Vecchione established himself 
as one of the top faceoff specialists in the nation. On the 
year Vecchione won 206 of 335 faceoffs for a .615 win
ning percentage. He also collected a team-high 123 
groundballs. He dominated the faceoffs in several 
games, including the NCAA Semifinal when he won 28-
of-41 draws (.682). Vecchione also contributed five 
goals and two assists during the season. 

The Blue Jays received an excellent season from 
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senior defenseman Nick Shevillo. He had his best 
season as he recorded 48 groundballs and earned honor
able mention All-America honors. Shevillo was a 
steady performer who turned in great efforts in the Blue 
Jays' two games against Syracuse. Junior defensemen 
Rob Burke and Scott Mollica showed continued im
provement after stepping into the starting lineup for the 
first time this year. Juniors Tom Sullivan and Michael 
Wohltmann each collected 40 groundballs as the Blue 
Jays' top long-stick midflelders. 

Anchoring in goal was senior Scott Giardina. 
Giardina recorded 192 saves while posting a 10.8 goals 
against average and .578 save percentage. Giardina' s 
outstanding play was a major reason for the team's 
success this year. Facing the toughest competition in 
the nation week-after-week, he displayed great leader
ship in directing the Blue Jay defense. Giardina earned 
third-team All-America recognition and completed his 
college career by receiving the most valuable player 
award in the North-South All-Star game. 

Looking ahead to next season the Blue Jays will re
main strong at attack with two returning All-Americans 
and continue to improve defensively with five of the top 
six defensemen back they will need to find a new start
ing goalie and players ready to provide offense at 
midfield. Next year, the Blue Jays welcome an excellent 
incoming class of recruits that will join a group of up
perclassmen determined to improve upon this season's 
performance. 
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The women's lacrosse team finished the season with a 
9-5 overall record and a 3-2 mark in the Middle Atlantic 
Conference West Division. The Blue Jays fielded an 
extremely young lineup that gained valuable experience 
during the course of the season. The team's youth 
showed in its up and down play. At times the Blue Jays 
played excellent lacrosse against top opponents, while 
at other times they turned in subpar performances 
against lesser opponents. They narrowly missed mak
ing the MAC playoffs, dropping two one goal decisions 
in MAC West action. 

Head Coach Sally Beth Anderson looked upon the 
season as a learning experience for the Blue Jays. "We 
knew that we were young going into the season," noted 
Anderson. "We had only two seniors on the team and 
there were a lot of players who were getting their first 
chance to start this year. With all the new faces in the 
lineup, it was going to take a while for the team to come 
together." 

"Taking into consideration our difficult schedule and 
relative inexperience, I am pleased with our success. 
We improved as the season progressed and we had 
people earn the playing time that should make us an 
excellent team next season." 

The team featured a strong frontline offense and a 
tough backline on the defensive end. Anchoring the 
two units were team co-captains, senior Jessica Tropp 
and junior Kelly Carver. Tropp was the Blue Jays' 
offensive leader recording a team-high 42 goals and 
seven assists. Tropp was the team's most consistent 
performer even though she was covered by the 
opponent's top defender every game. She was honored 
by being selected to the MAC West All-Star team and 
the All-South Region team. 

Kelly Carver had an outstanding season while direct
ing the defense. A three-year starter, Carver was the 
Blue Jays' top defender and was recognized by being 
named third-team All-America. In addition she re
ceived All-MAC West and All-South region honors. 

The Blue Jays' second leading scorer was sophomore 
transfer Rebecca Savage. Savage added speed and 
another offensive threat to the lineup. Savage finished 
the year with 40 goals and three assists, earning All
MAC West recognition for her performance. Junior 
Shereen Chen was third on the team in scoring with 15 
goals and 14 assists. Junior Kathy Sokolowski wa~ 
moved from the midfield to attack last season. This 
year Sokolowski felt more comfortable on offense, 
registering 14 goals and five assists. Sophomore Sonia 
Dickson added seven goals and five assists. Sophomore 
Allison Steiner was one of the team's most improved 
players this season, eventually moving into the starting 
lineup late in the year. 
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Women's Lacrosse 
JHU 

8 Roanoke 
14 Notre Dame (MD) 
6 Haverford 
3 Dickinson 
7 Gettysburg 

15 Swarthmore 
13 Western Maryland 
13 Washington College 
7 Franklin & Marshall 

12 Susquehanna 
16 Mary Washington 

8 Lynchburg 
2 Ursinus 

15 Widener 

The midfield and defense had a number of players 
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who received their first chance to earn regular playing 
time. Among the most reliable performers were sopho
more Maren Olsen and junior Amanda Weiss. Olsen 

finish (out of 13 tE 

East Regional Che 
1 finish (out of 18 h 
a fourth place fini 
team were consis1 

with sophomores 
was a steady contributor who collected 34 groundballs 
and scored three goals. Weiss was a good addition to 
the starting lineup, proving to be a versatile player who 
led the team with 39 groundballs. Junior Sue Burner 
was one of the team's leaders but her performance was 
hampered by injury problems. Burner contributed four 
goals, two assists, and 30 groundballs despite seeing 
limited action in the latter part of the season. Other 

1 
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Mid-East Re~orn 

Water Polo 

JHU 

8 players who saw significant action were freshman Trixie 
Sabundayo, sophomore Nancy Lentz, and junior Alec r 12 
King. King was a pleasant surprise as an athlete who 8 
had never played lacrosse before but was able to pick 
up the game and earn a starting job. 1 12 

The goalkeeping duties were split between senior 22 
Brenda Yoo and sophomore Lisa Hensley. Yoo returned 
to action after a year off and posted a .505 save percent
age and 7.29 goals against average. Hensley came on 
strong at the end of the year and provides the Blue Jays 
with an experienced goalie heading into next season. 
Hensley recorded a .661 save percentage while allowing 
an average of 5.08 goals per game. 

The team's returning talent and experience points to a 
promising outlook for the Blue Jays next year. Coach 
Anderson looks ahead to next season's challenges, ''We 
will be in a position to contend for post-season play next 
year. The players coming back have the ability and the 
game experience to compete with the top opponents on 
our schedule. In order to be more successful we will 
need our midfield players to become more consistent 
and confident. If the midfield can do that, then we 
should be ready to play with anyone." 
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Multi-colored Dreams 

The male Blue Jays ended the season with a sixth 
place showing (out of 21 teams) at the MAC Champion
ships, and a fourth place finish at the UAA Champion
ships. The team also finished 11th (out of 25 teams) at 
the NCAA Mid-East Regional. 

Senior John Robinson was one of the top runners in 
the nation with individual finishes of the first in the 
MAC, first in the NCAA Regional, fourth in the UAA, 
and 24th in the NCAA Championship. Robinson's 
performance at the NCAA's earned him All-America 
honors. Robinson also received an NCAA postgraduate 

r----.. scholarship and GTE Academic All-America honors. 
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The lady Jays concluded the year with a seventh place 
finish (out of 23 teams) at the NCAA Division III Mid
East Regional Championships, following a third place 
finish (out of 18 teams) at the MAC Championships and 
a fourth place finish at the UAA Champsionships. The 
team were consistently led by freshman Saori Dan along 
with sophomores Tatiana Aguirre and Andrew Wenger. 
Dan placed sixth and Aguirre placed 26th at the NCAA 
Mid-East Regional. 

Water Polo 13 W / 10 L 
JHU OPP 

8 Richmond 10 
12 M. I.T. 14 
8 Villanova 20 
8 Queens 10 

12 Cornell 13 
22 St . Peters 7 
11 Villanova 17 

11 Cornell 6 

24 St . Peters 6 

14 George Washington 15 

11 St . Francis 8 

17 Merchant Marine Academy 6 

8 Richmond 12 

22 St . Peters 5 

12 St . Francis 5 

18 Merchant Marine Academy 9 

9 George Washington 13 

9 St . Francis 8 

9 St . Francis 5 

7 George Washington 5 

17 Kenyon 6 

15 Williams 12 

10 M. I.T . 13 

Men's Cross Country 

Metro Invitational 
Swarthmore 
Gettysburg 

Loyola 
Franklin & Marshall 

Widener 
Dickinson Invitational 

Elizabethtown 
Western Maryland 

UAA Championships 
MAC Championships 

NCAA Division III Regional 

Women's Cross Country 

Metro Invitational 
Swarthmore 
Gettysburg 

Loyola 
Franklin & Marshall 

Widener 
Dickinson Invitational 

Elizabethtown 
Western Maryland 

UAA Championships 
MAC Championships 

NCAA Division III Regional 

4W / 3L 
Result 

2nd of 7 
w 
L 

L 

L 

w 
1st of 19 

w 
w 

4th of 9 
6th of 21 

11th of 25 

4W / 3L 
Result 

1st of 5 
L 

L 

w 
L 

w 
! st of 19 

w 
w 

4th of 9 
3rd of 18 
7th of 23 

After posting a 13-10 record during the regular sea
son, the water polo team came on strong at the end of 
the year. The Jays completed an outstanding season by 
placing first in the MAC Champsionships and second at 
the Eastern Division III Championships. The team was 
led by All-MAC first-team performers, seniors Ken Prol 
and Jay Smith, and junior Mike Zelman. 
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Squash 6W / 3L 
JHU OPP 

5 Vassar 4 

8 Haverford 1 

3 Franklin & Marshall 6 

9 Haverford 0 
7 Bates 2 

4 Connecticut College 5 

8 Bowdoin 1 

4 Vassar 5 

6 Wellesley 3 

The squash team had a successful campaign with a 6-
3 match record. The team turned in strong showings at 
the Wesleyan Tournament and the Howe Cup at Yale. 
Hopkins was led by the play of seniors Tara Dorr, 
Karran Phillips, and Jessica Tropp, and junior Natasha 
DuPont. 

Wrestling 5 W / 12 L 
JHU 

21 LaSalle 
6 King ' s 

12 Elizabethtown 
6 Lebanon Valley 

16 Messiah 
19 Washington & Lee 
26 Western Maryland 
44 Gallaudet 
7 Susquehanna 

38 Albright 
4 Muhlenberg 

17 Salisbury State 
6 Ur sinus 

25 Swarthmore 
18 Gettysburg 
34 Baptist Bible 
18 Juniata 

The wrestling team had a disappointing season as 
Hopkins posted a 5-12 dual meet record on the year. 
The young team was led by senior co-captains Jake 
Menella and Scott Drewes. 
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OPP 
25 
43 
35 
40 
31 
24 
15 
6 

37 
9 

37 
28 
40 
23 
39 
18 
24 

Men's Tennis 4 W / & L (I suspended) ~ 
JHU OPP 

3 Loyola 6 
5 Catholic 4 
8 Widener 1 
2 Haverford 7 
8 Western Maryland 1 
7 Ursinus 2 
1 Washington College 8 
0 Dickinson 9 
2 Franklin & Marshall 4 
2 Gettysburg 7 
3 Loyola 6 

Women's Tennis 3W / 7L 
JHU OPP 

2 Swarthmore 7 

9 Widener 0 
9 Western Maryland 0 
3 Dickinson 6 
4 Elizabethtown 5 
1 Franklin & Marshall 8 
0 Washington College 9 
1 Gettysburg 8 
4 Cathol i c 5 
6 Loyola 3 

The men's tennis team concluded the year with a 4-6 
match record. The team was led by first singles player, 
junior Kanu Jerath. 

The women's team finished with a 3-6 match record. 
The lady Jays were led by junior Tamar Hausman, the 
team's top singles player. Hausman had an outstanding 
year in which she finished second at the MAC Champi
onships. Hausman advanced from the fifth seed to the 
championship match at the MAC' s. 

Golf 

Villa Julie College 
Lebanon Valley 

Ursinus 
Western Maryland Invitational 

Delaware 
Swarthmore 

Western Maryland 
MAC Championships 

2W /4L 
Result 

w 
w 
L 

11th 
L 

L 

L 

17th of 20 
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Franklin & Marshal l 
We s te r n Ma r ylan d Relays 

Me s s i ah Invitat i o na l 
Ursinus 

UMBC 
Towson State 

Swarthmore 
Messiah 

Penn Relays 
Weste r n Mary l and 

Gettysburg 
MAC Champion s h ips 

Result 
L 

5th 

T 
L 

L 

L 

L 

w 
L 

17th of 18 

The men's track team finished a disappointing season 
with a dual meet record of 1-6-1anda17th place finish 
at the MAC Championships. The Blue Jays were paced 
by a strong jump team, including junior Chris Russell 
who placed seventh in the long jump at the MAC 
Championships. 

The women's team had a strong showing at the MAC 
Champsionships, finishing third out of 18 teams. The 
team was led by the sensational performances of junior 
Sylke Knuppel in the javelin. Knuppel set a new MAC 
record in the javelin during the MAC Championships 
with a 155' 11" toss, extending the record she set the 
previous year. She went on to win the javelin competi
tion at the NCAA Division III Championships, earning 
All-America recognition for her efforts. Knuppel's 
personal best met the qualifying standard for the Olym
pic Trials. Other outstanding performances were turned 
in at the MAC's by senior Mary Glendinning who 
placed first in the 800 meters and second in the 400 
meters. Glendinning joined Knuppel at the NCAA's, 
qualifying in the 800. 

The golf team showed a great deal of impr~v:ment 
under first-year coach John Finnegan. They finished the 
season with a 2-4 match record. Led by senior John 
Allendorf, the Blue Jays improved upon last year's 
finish at the MAC Championships by placing 17th. 

Women's Track & Field I W / 7L 
Result 

Franklin & Marshall L 

Wes t ern Maryland Relays 5th 
Messiah Invitational 

Ursinus L 

UMBC L 

Towson State L 
Swarthmore L 

Messiah L 
Penn Relays 

We s tern Maryland w 
Gettysburg L 

MAC Championships 3rd of 18 

Crew 
Result 

Balt i more College Cup 
George Mason Invitational 1st , 4th 
Johns Hopkins Invitational 

George Washington Invitat i onal 
Washington College Invitat i onal 

Cadle Cup 
Dad Vai l Championship s 

The crew team enjoyed an excellent season in its 
third year of varsity competition. The women's Varsity 
Four had one first place finish and three second place 
finishes at invitationals. Leading the women's Varsity 
Four were seniors Jen Ehinger and Veronica Rodriguez. 
The men's Varsity Four had two third place finishes and 
three fourth place finishes during the year. Leading the 
men's team was Christopher Chivvis on the Varsity 
Four. The team also sent the men's Eight to the presti
gious Head of the Charles in Boston last fall, placing 
18th out of 40. 
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Diversity of color can help produce a fuller 
picture of what one is painting. If a student 
could be represented by a color, it is his 
interests which comprise the basis for his 
color. 

The members of these groups share one 
common interest and the group contributes 
its paint to the member. When the student 
mixes his colors together, he gets a unique 
paint which is his own. 



Specialty Organizations 
With such a diver
sity of individuals 
in its student 
body, it's no won
der that Hopkins 
has a wide variety 
of specialty clubs. 
These include: 
Blue Chip 
Bridge Club 
Chess Club 
College Bowl 
Comic Book Club 
Debate Council 
Gravity Defiance 

League 
Historical Simulations 
HopSFA 
Speech Team 

Welcome to the 
wonderful world of 
HopSFA, the Hopkins 
Science Fiction Associa
tion. What does formal
wear have to do with 
science fiction, you ask? 
Usually very little, we 
answer. But the ~icture 
was taken at our 'Live 
and Let Die" meeting, 
which is held each 
semester in the true 
James Bond tradition 
(college-style, of course), 
in order to mark the 
start of the rousing 
game of Killer, our 
assassination game. 

When not passing 
Grey Poupon, we also 
regularly host live
action role-playing 
games, publish the 
HopSFanatic, a maga
zine entirely devoted to 
fantasy and science 
fiction, host science 
fiction/ fantasy movie 
nights, go to BaltiCon, 
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COLLEGE BOWL 
(L - R): Jason Brown, Glenn Stein, Stuart Lutz, Melissa Cox, Ed win Yuen. 

and a whole lot of other 
things that there just isn't 
space to mention here. And, 
just as a sidenote, we do try to 
maintain our stated goal of 
promoting the enjoyment of 
science fiction in the Hopkins 
community. All this in one 
group .. . what more could 
you ask for? 

HOPSFA 

The Hopkins Gravity 
Defiance League, one of 
JHU's strangest-named 
student groups, is probably 
best known for juggling. We 
meet weekly to improve our 
own skills, teach anyone who 
wants to learn, and occasion
ally get bonked on the head 
by a flying beanbag. 

The Speech Team is one 
of the latest additions to 
the Hopkins community. 
It was formed by a few 
students who had forensic 
experience in high school 
and did not find what they 
wanted in the existing 
clubs on campu . The club 
started with the help of the 
Debate Council, to which 
it was going to be an 
addition. By the begin
ning of spring semester, 
however, the speech team 
became an independent 
entity under the SAC. 

The Speech Team spent 
its time during its first 
semester organizing 
visitations to local speech 
tournaments, including . 
Towson State and George 
Mason University. It also 
received the help of Scott 
Robertson, assistant 
speech coach at Towson 
State, who helped im
mensely with the coach
ing, organization, and 
introducing colligate 
speech to Hopkins 
students. 

This first semester was 
mainly a preparation for 
the first competitive 
season of the Speech 
Team. In the coming 
season, the team will be 
competing several times 
each semester, as well as 
becoming a noticeable and 
active organiza tion on 
campus. 

The team hopes to 
provide public speaking 
opportunities and training 
to Hopkins students, and, 
at the same time, demon
strate to colleges all over 
the country the kind of 
talent and abilities that can 
be found at Johns 
Hopkins. 

Our activities are not 
limited to juggling 
though; we also have 
yo-yos, diablolos, devil 
sticks, and unicycles, 
and you 've probably 
seen us on stilts at 
Spring Fair! All in all, 
and uplifting experi
ence! 
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Liz Dolan gives this photographer a steady 
stare, as she settles her elf in for the 
HopSFA "Live and Let Die" formal dinner. 
Photo provided by James "Ho11se" Houser 

Spring Fair 1992 finds the Hopkins Science 
Fiction Association manning a drink stand 
in their annual fund-raiser. Photo provided 
by fames "House " Houser. 

Where better for this Gravity Defiance 
member to work than on the lower quad, 
where devil sticking is a little easier than 
indoors. Photo by H11/laba/oo. 

Beth Anderson, Liz Kornya, and Ree 
Englehart are hard at work mannmg the 
Spring Fair drink tand for Hop FA Photo 
proP1ded b11 /ames House" Houser 
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Specialty Organizations 

Amjhad and Marisa take a sea t to have a 
bite to ea t w hile hanging out with the 
HopSFA ga ng at pring Fair 1992. Photo 
provided by jn111 es "House" Houser. 

oel Lava lee Taylor isobviouslyenjoying 
her elf, as he tops to ay "Hello" to Trey 
Trimble and the re t of the HopSFA club 
a t pring Fa ir. Photo provided by jn111es 
"House" Houser. 
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Megan McConnick pau e briefly for a 
picture before heading back to the HopSFA 
gang with a funnel cake in hand for all to 
enjoy. Photo by ]nl/les "House" Houser. 

Don't they look spify? Looking dignified 
and formal, the HopSFA crew i ready to 
head off to "Live and Let Die." Photo by 
fames "House" Houser. 

Bowing before the presence of Evan Haag 
and the host of heaven, Chris Ander en 
still has the gun in her hand pointed in a 
precarious direction. Photo proi11ded Int 
]al/les "House" Houser -
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Kicking off her hoe and settling back 
with her back agai n t the building, Beth 
Anderson talks wi th Jenn O'Brien while 
enjoying the beautiful day for H opSFA's 
Picnic. Pilato provided by fam es "House" 
Houser. 

Mc Donald 's seem like the perfect setting 
for thi ga thering of the Hopkins Science 
Fiction Association . With everyone 
dre sed up and with ro es to boot, the e 
HopSFA member certainly seem to be 
having fun . Pilato provided by fam es "House" 
Houser. 



Smiling pretty and posing for the camera, 
Evan Haag and Chris Andersen seem to 
be ready to head out with the Hopkins 
Science Fiction Association for an evening 
of "Live and Let Die," in true James Bond 
fashion. Photo provided by James "House" 
Houser. 

With perfect form and grace, this member 
of the Hopkins Gravity Defiance Club 
shows just what the devil sticks are all 
about. Photo by H11/labnloo. 
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Sports and Recreation 
Sports just for fun 
and exercise, or even 
for competition: that 's 
what the sports and 
recreation organiza
tions on campus aim 
to provide. These 
organizations in
clude: 
Aerobics Club 
Bicycle Club 
Hopkins Tae Kwon Do 
Kung Fu Club 
Lacrosse Club 
Outdoors Club 
Pershing Rifles 
Rugby Club 
Shotokan Karate Club 
Soccer Club 
Table Tennis Club 
Ultimate Frisbee Club 
Volleyball Club 
Women's lee Hockey 

The Kung Fu Club 
consists of students 
who are interested in 
traditional Chinese 
Kung Fu and other 
martial arts systems. 
Besides holding meet
ings to discuss various 
forms of Kung-Fu, we 
also show movies and 
offer a Kung-Fu class to 
anyone who is inter
ested. Occasionally, 
practice and sparring 
lessons are also held for 
anyone to participate. 
The most important 
function of the club, 
however, is a secret 
mission for the school; 
we are responsible in 
weeding out the Fresh
man class. Remember 
all those people you 
never see anymore? 
Well . .. 

Looking up after havi ng repeled down to 
the ground, thi Outdoor Club member 
mile at his accomplishment. Photo by 

H11/laba/oo . 
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RUGBY CLUB 

KU GFUCLUB 

" 0, 0, 0, you don't 
call it 'Ping-Pong.' It's 'Table 
Ternlis.'" It is a sport that not 
only exercises your body, but 
also your mind. Like any 
other sport, it requires gocx:! 
reflexes, proper techniques, 
and lots of practice. How
ever, it does not need great 
strength and endurance. It's 
easy to learn and a lot of fun. 
It is a sport everyone can love 
and enjoy. 

The objectives of the Table 
Ternlis Club are to make 
table tennis accessible to 
more students, to help 
organize tournaments, and to 
raise the level of awareness of 
the sport. The major event 
for this year was the annual 
ACUI (Association of College 
Unions International) 
tournament, which was held 
at the University of Maryland 
(College Park). In this 
tournament, players from 
various universities in the 
middle eastern region of 
America participated. The 
winner of this tournament 
got to represent all the 
Arnericai1collegesh1 
h1ternational tournaments. 
Our university was repre
sented by Zol Abdullal1 and 
Francois Erasmus. Although 
neither player made it to the 
finals, their performance was 
in the top 30% of all players. 
This was despite all the 
troubles our club had 
practicing on campus. 

Next year's goal is to join 
the Loch Raven Tennis Club, 
so our members can be 
exposed to more playing 
styles and gain experience, 
and we also hope to play in 
more local tournaments to 
improve the ratings of our 
players - in short improve 
our club all the way around. 



Holding the rope to help his friend down, 
theseOutdoorsClubmembershavegotten 
the hang of repeling. Photo by H11/laba/oo . 

Demonstrating just how safe the Outdoors 
Club equipment is, these members are 
read y to take the plunge. Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 

Looking over the edge of the wall, these 
Outdoors Club members are ready to go 
over the edge. Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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A power play? Well , the e Rugby players 
are certa inly holding tight to win the play. 
Photo by Hullnbnloo. 

The opponent may have the ba ll - but not 
for long because the Hopkins players have 
the guy marked fo r a take-down. Photo by 
Hullnbnloo. 
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Sports and Recreation 

Seri ous and determined, these Kung Fu 
Club members seem to be ready fo r 
wha tever is ahead. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

With the ball in hand, this Rugby Team 
member is going strong toward scoring 
for Hopkins. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Yes, they do say that rugby is a bit rough, 
but these members certainly eem to be 
getting into the spirit of things. Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 
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Sports and Recreation 

With their gear all ready, these Outdoors 
Club member seem prepared to hit the 
trails fora few day of hiking and camping. 
Photo provided by the Outdoors Club. 

On his knees with hands by his side, this 
Kung Fu Club member seem to be ready 
to begin warming up for hi next match . 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Almost there! The e outd oors clubs 
member are almost a t the bottom, as they 
lower themselves down the rid ge using 
rope . Photo by Hllllabaloo. 
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That's a long way down! This Outdoors 
Club member seems to be a little nervous, 
as he makes his way down the ropes. 
Photo by Hullabaloo . 

Wow! He makes it look so easy! It is 
actually a lot harder than it looks, but the 
Outdoors Club can teach you how. Photo 
by Hullabaloo . 
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Sports and Recreation 

Raul Jockson shows perfect from, as he 
d emon trates how to climb up the Out
d oors Club's prac tice wa ll . Photo by Hulla
baloo. 

Waiting for the puck to be passed, this ice 
hockey member stands, ready to take off. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 

And the ba ll goes right into the net, giving 
the opposing team' goalie no time to ca tch 
it before the point is mad e. Photo by Hul
labaloo. 
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A perfect pa s! The Hopkins player gets 
the puck to his teammate for a perfect shot 
into the goal. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Locking sticks to see who will win control 
of the puck, these two players go head-to
head in the middle of the ice. Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 

Michelle Hurlet curls into her coat while 
looking on, as Raul J ockson dangles down 
on the repeling ropes. Photo by H111/abaloo. 
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Cultural and Religious 
The Cultural and Reli
gious groups at 
Hopkins attempt to 
promote and educate 
the JHU community 
about ethnic and reli
gious diversity. These 
organizations include: 
Agape 
Association of Thai Students 
Bengali Cultural Association 
Black Student Union 
Canterbury Club 
Caribbean Cultural Society 
Catholic Community on 

Campus 
Chinese Student Association 
Filipino Students Association 
Hopkins Catholic Commu-

nity 
Hellenic Students Association 
Hopkins Christian Fellowship 
Hopkins Jewish League 
Iranian Cultural Society 
Irish Students Association 
Inter-Asian Council 
Japanese Students Inter-

national 
Jewish Students Association 
Korean Students Assoc

iation 
Little Spark 
Middle East Students Assoc-

iation 
Muslim Students Association 
Organizacion Latina 
Singapore Malaysian Society 
South Asian Society of 

Hopkins 
Taiwanese-American Student 

Association 
Vietnamese Students Assoc

iation 

The jewi h Students' Association 
(}SA) is one of the two student groups 
on campus w hose pu rpose is to serve 
the needs of the Jewis h community 
here at Hopkins. The JSA targets the 
religious, socia l, and cu ltu ral needs o f 
the Jewish co mmun ity. Over the pas t 
year, we have concen tra ted o n meeting 
the socia l needs of ou r community and 
strengthening commu nication, wfli le 
con tinuing to prov ide the religious 
support that ou r community needs. 

l n the fall, we held a dance, 
inviting studen ts from severa l other 
chools, had a very successful outing to 

play Paint Ball, and sponsored high 
holiday service!I' on campus, as well as 
sponsoring several Friday night 
dinners in the Kosher Dining Hall 
followed by onegs (or casual 
gatherings) for the Sabbath. In the 
spring, \~e continued our occasional 
Friday night dinners, went ice skating, 
and had a •uccessful bagel booth at 
Spring Fair. We also continued the rich 
Hopkms tradition of commemorating 
Yom haShoah (Holocaust Remembrance 
Day) with name vigil and evening 
con tad a . 

Thi> year saw the growth and 
strengthening of many independent 
arms of the Jewish community at 
Hopkins (not necessarily related to the 
}SA), and the )SA is oveqoyed to note 
this here. 
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FILIPINO STUDE TS ASSOCIATION (FSA) 
First Row (L-R): Else Gayoso, unilo Rubio, Marl ene Aquino, Grecg Loy. 

Second Row: eil Veloso, Ray Wang, Albert Jen, Ed Dequina, Melissa 
Aragones, Ray Kim . Third Row: Beth Sanchez, Patrick Dizon, Jan Bautista. 

Ever since its birth three years ago, 
the Filipino Students Association has 
continued to be more than a club. 
Th.rough the many events organized by 
the club, such as Intercollegiate 
Valentine's Day Ball and various social 
activities, Uw members get to know each 
other better. As a result, the club became 
a closely-knit "family." 

111is year, U1e FSA plamied a large 
number of fun events, such as an 
innercollegiate back-to-school barbecue, 
bowling trips, a Tyson's Comer 
Christmas shopping trip, Secret Sanras, 
potluck dinners, our annual end-of-the
year barbecue, and a final trip to King's 
Dominion, an amusement park in 
Virginia. In addjtion to our fun events, 
we have also participated in the Inner
Asian Coundl UACJ by taking part in the 
major dances and Asian Awareness 
Week. 

Th.is year, the FSA has had a good 
time not on ly in its own events, but also 
in U1e many events sponsored by our 
neighboring Filipino associations at other 
coUei;es. Indeed, the FSA is an 
assoc1ation conuni tted to promoting the 
Filipino culture, unity, and a genuine 
taste of pure clean fun. 

Althou g h Be nga li culture is 
th ousa nd s o f years old a nd ri ch in 
trad i ti ons, th is spring was th e fir s t 
leg itima te se mes te r fo r "Bi as ha k": 
The Be nga li Associa ti o n . The na me 
Ba ish ak s ta nd s fo r th e firs t mo nth 
o f th e Be ngal i ca le nda r. It was 
chosen for this g roup because it 
connotes "the introdu cti on o f 
so ine thin g ne w and uniq u e." This 
is very mu ch th e goa l o f thi s 
o rga ni za tio n : to introduce o the rs to 
th e ric h a nd u niqu e culture th a t 
g reatly in fl ue nces the Ind ia n 
s ubco ntin e nt. 

Tho ug h ve ry new to Ho pkins, 
th e organiza ti on has crea ted a few 
tradi tion o f its o wn with its second 
a nnu a l pho tog ra ph y ex hibi tion a nd 
first an nu a l cultura l show (a jo int 
p roject wi th th e HIA ). In add iti o n, 
Biash ak has hos ted mov ie ni g hts, a 
Pu ja, la nguage classes, a nd a 
mu s ical performance. 

With th e e nd o f a success ful 
yea r, Biasha k is loo kin g fo rwa rd to 
th e yea rs a head with exc ite ment 
a nd ho pes that maybe so med ay it 
wi ll be as mu ch a traditi on as th e 
culture it represents. 

The students of the Iranian Cul
tural Society show off some of the 

A few years ago, the 
Singaporean scene at Hopkins 
consisted of several Singaporean 
students gathering together for 
unofficial dinners where ther 
would eat the exotic foods o 
Singapore, feeling quite nostalgic 
thinkmg of home. 

Last year, however, the 
Singaporean Students Associa
tion was finally formed. It 
started off as a small group, but 
today it has grown in size due to 
the addition of the Malaysian 
students. The group is now 
known as the Singaporea n
Malaysian Society, and this year 
it participated and hosted many 
different activities. These 
included trips, dinners, and 
meeting students of Singapore 
and Malaysia accepted to 
Hopkins. Today and in the 
future, they hope to continue 
with all of their traditions. 

Agape is a Greek word which 
means God 's unconditional love. 
The Agape Campus Ministry is a 
Hopkins organiza tion which 
helps fulfi ll the needs of Christian 
students on campus. The 
Ministry consists of three major 
branches, and the purpose of the 
ministry is to crea te an atmo
sphere of praise and worship, 
fellowship, teaching, and 
exhortation of the Word of God 
in a large group meetings, 
retreats, and other large group 
events. The Ministry sees itself 
responsible for encouraging, 
teaching, exhorting, and 
rebuking, in love, those willing 
and committed to growing in 
their Christian walk with the 
Word of God in discipleship 
groups. In this way, it aims to 
know and love God. 

food from their homeland at 
S ring Fair 1992. Photo by li!illfl: 
~ 



...... -

Michelle Cespedes looks like a pro at this 
job! She knows just how to handle the grill 
and help make the BSU picnic a success. 
Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Gillion Edgehill and Rhonda Christy smile 
for the camera, as they chill out on Gar
land field during the BSUbarbeque. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 

. - .........._ ' 

Wow! Just look a t the face which this 
photographer is getting from icole Lon
don. Perhaps we disturbed her and Sahib 
Bennett, as they were enjoying the beauti
ful day outside wi th the BSU. Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 

Sahib Bennett seem to be peechle s, a 
he watches Prophete Charle mingling 
with the ladies at the B L event Photo b11 
Hullabaloo . -
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Everyone in his (or her) time? One of the 
models waits fo r her cue before heading 
out to show off her cultural dress. Photo 
provided for the Hullabaloo. 

Strike a po e; there' nothing to it. These 
students certainly do eem to be a t home 
on the fashion runway of the Glas Pav, as 
they show off their cu ltu ral dress. Photo 
provided for the H11/laba/oo . 

Dishing up the food , the e tudents eem 
to really be enjoying Iranian food pre
pared by the Iranian Students As ociation 
at Homecoming1993. Photo by Hullabaloo . 
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Cultural and Religious 

The Iranian Cultural Society seems to be 
having a good time while promoting their 
cu lture, and their food, at Homecoming 
1993. Photo by the Hullabaloo. 

Looking pretty spiffy a a group, these 
fa sh ion models pose for one last shot after 
the cultural fashion show was proven to be 
a success. Photo provided for the Hullabaloo. 

Even though the official fashion show is 
over, these two students pose for yet an
other shot. La t one, we promise! Photo 
provided for the Hullabaloo. 
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Performing Arts 
The Performing Arts organizations on cam
pus help bring a little creativity to campus. 

These organizations include: 
Allnighters 

TheJHUBand 
Barnstormers 

The JHU Choral Society 
The JHU Gospel Choir 

Hopkins Symphony Orchestra 
International Folk Dancing 

Malignant Humor 
Modern Dance Company 

Octopedes 
Radio Club (WHAT) 

Reel World Films 
Weekend Wonderflix 

OCTOPEDES 

It's lig ht ... camera .. and ac tion for the 
Octopedes, as they film their performance 
in the Great Hall. Photo by H11/lnbaloo. 
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With books open, the Choral Society is 
singing loud and proud at their Fall 
Concert. Photo by H11//nbn/oo. 

The Jazz Band i really jamming and has 
the audience swaying to their beat during 
their concert. Photo by H11//nbnloo. 
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Setting up and ge ttin g read y for the 
crowds, the Weekend Wonder Flick Club 
members coll ect money a t the door and 
run the reel. Photo by H11/lnbnloo. 

Pausing briefly before beginning the next 
ong, the Jazz Band members will soon be 

ready to continue the jams. Photo by 
H11/labnloo. 
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Hanging out in the rafters, this Weekend 
Wonder Flicks Club member is ready to 
help get this movie started. Photo by 
Hullnbnloo . 

Even in the cold, the Hopkin Band 
members brave the elements in order to 
play at the lacrosse game. Photo by 
Hullnbnloo . 
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And the swordplay continues, as charac
ters die both to the left and to the right in 
Barnstormer's "Romeo and Juliet." Photo 
by H11/labaloo. 

For both hostage scenes and chasing 
scenes, the marble staircase between the 
upper and lower quad is the perfect set
ting for the Barnstormers' ou tdoor play, 
"Romeo and Juliet. " Photo by H11/lnbnloo. 
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"Say no evil, hear no evi l, and see no evil" 
i the motto of this scene from the Barn
tormers' play "An Actor's ightmare." 

Photo by Hullnbn/oo. 

Does this look like an actor's wor t night
mare? Let's hope so becau e this execu
tion is part of the Freshman One-Act for 
fa ll 1992, "The Actor's ightmare." Photo 
by H11/labaloo. 



Wow! Theymakeitlooksoreal! Ahh,but 
those are real foil and real fencing moves 
used in the fight scenes of "Romeo and 
Juliet." Photo by Hullabaloo. 

What good would a Shakespere p lay be if 
it did not include lots of dea th? Here, in 
the final scene of "Romeo and Juliet," Juliet 
stabs herself over the dead body of Romeo. 
Photo by H11/labaloo. 
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Performing Arts 
Always known for their light-hearted hu
mor, the Barnstormers try to attack ome 
eriou issue a well. They included in 

their election of Freshman One-Acts, the 
play "The Problem," which concern the 
i ue of teenage pregnancy currentl y 
plaguing today's soc ie ty. Photo by 
H11/llabaloo. 
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After having been chased up onto a chair, 
Doug Armstrong's character in the play 
"Blithe Spirit" does not want to comedown 
and face the characters played by Meg 
Araneo and ancy Werner. Photo by Hul
labaloo. 

··~ ., _. 
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Taking a deepglupof therdrink, Deborah 
Weatherby is really geting into her role, 
while William Houston III, Signe Redfield, 
Doug Armstrong, and ancy Werner all 
enjoy the acting experience in the play, 
"Blithe Spirit." Photo by Hullabaloo . 

Looking spiffy and quite into their charac
ters, the company of "Blithe Spiririt" had 
a fun and enjoyed the succes of their play, 

while also learning about acting at )HU 
during the 1993 Freshman One-Acts. Plrotr 
by Hullabaloo. 



ancy Werner' character plays alooft of 
the more warm and rambling character of 
Deborah Weathersby in "Blithe Spirit." 
Photoby Hullabaloo . 

Withhisfeetupandanew paperinhand, 
Mike DePaulo seems to be enjoyng play
ing his character in "The Problem." Photo 
by H11//abaloo . 
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Political Organizations 
Political Organiza
tions at JHU attempt 
to educate and get 
the students in
volved in political 
activities which are 
occurring both on 
campus and around 
the world. These 
organizations in
clude: 

The Student Council 
spent this academic year 
tackling diverse agendas, 
as it attempted to trans
form itself into a forum for 
the students' voices to be 
heard. Council began this 
year by attending a 
leadership retreat at Camp 
Horizons in Virginia. A 
binding experience, 
Rindercella and the Mugly 
Other were only a part of 
the fun. 

Council made many 
attempts to improve 
student life and to voice 
sh1dent concerns. In
cluded in these efforts was 
a co-sponsored forum with 
the NAACP to address the 
highly controversial "200 
Point Issue" brought about 
by the Spectator. In 
addition, Council hosted a 
Security Forum to deal 
with incidents that have 
happened on campus, as 
well as to promote a safer 
campus environment for 
students. 

As a result of this, new 
lighting was installed on 
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Amnesty International 
College Republicans 
Graduates for Social 

Responsibility 
International Student 

Forum 
Maryland Students 

Legislature 
Model United Nations 
Progressive Student Union 
University Libertarian and 

Conservative Club 
Young Democrats 

the Freshman Quad, between 
Maryland, MSE, and Charles 
Street, as well as a new 
security phone in the wooded 
area above 33rd and Charles. 
Through the Student Support 
Services Committee, Council 
has made great strides by 
providing a Book.swap, a 
Little Italy-Fells Point shuttle, 
transportation to the airport 
over both Thanksgiving and 
Spring Break, dialogue 
towards placing an ATM 
machine in McCoy or 
Wolman, as well as working 
with the health clinic to 
providing better services. 
The Athletics Committee had 
a successful Tailgater party, 
encouraging SCHOOL 
SPIRIT and UNITY. 

The Student Council exists 
in order to provide the 
student body with a voice to 
administration and to serve 
as a means of communication 
for undergraduate students. 
We have a lot of fun and a lot 
of responsibility. 

We thanks any student 
who has raised a concern, 
especially those who have 

COLLEGE REPUBLICANS 

provided solutions, and 
we encourage everyone to 
GET INVOLVED while at 
Hopkins. 



.S 

Well, Model United ations will make 
you become closer the world, as Waseem 
Ahktar and Melanie Harris cozy-up to 
this globe at the Model United ations 
conference in Princeton. Photo by Greg 
Kruse. 

Looking a little wet, but still smiling, 
Waseem Ahktar, Greg Kruse, Erin Ferrier, 
and Dan Zuberi are ready to begin an
othersessionoftheM conference. Photo 
by Melanie Harris. 

Looking rather feriocious, Elliott Chen is 
certainly ready to represent "Evil" Canada 
at the Princeton Model United ations 
conference. Photo by Melanie Harris. 
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Political Organizations 
Piled together and po ing in front of the 
White Hou e, the new homeofBill Clinton, 
this bunch of Young Democrat are just 
having fun on thi inaugeration Day. Photo 
provided by Keith Cooperman. 

Ready and waiting to hea r AIGore, these 
Young Dems strike a po e. Photo provided 
by Keith Cooperman. 

Elbowing with th e Dem ocrat Pat 
Schroeder, the e Young Dem a re moving 
into the big time. Photo proi•ided by Kieth 
Coopen11m1. 
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Kieth ooperman tops to chat with Pat 
Schroeder and pose for a picture with her. 
Photo provided by Kieth Cooperman. 



The Young Democrats make posters for a 
rally, where they can expres their views, 
including their "Pro-Choice" views, in a 
visual way. Photo provided by Kieth 
Cooperman. 

Watching the Presidential debates, the 
Young Democrats have taken over the 
AMRI Multi-purpose room for the 
evening. Photo provided by Kieth Cooperman. 
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AlexShekdar has his fir t-aid bag on hand, 
and he is ready to go, prepared to print to 
wherever he might be needed to treat 
tudent injuries. Photo by Hullabaloo . 

The Law Fair in the Glass Pav swing into 
action, purned on by the Hopkin Pre
Law ociety. Photo by Hullabaloo . 

Picking up phamplets and talking to law 
chool representatives, the estudents take 

advantage of the Pre-Law Society's Law 
Fair in order to find out more about the 
profession. Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Service Organizations 

Circle K is a college-level 
communHy service organiza
tion that offers interaction 
with Circle K'ers from 
colleges all over the nation, as 
well as with adult communi ty 
leaders from Kiwanis apd 
high school students from 
Key Clubs. We are involved 
in a veriety of service projets, 
including serving meals at 
soup kitchens, planting trees 
to help the environment, 
rebuilding homes, and 
volunteering a t nursing 
homes and homeless shelters. 
Through Circle K, you can see 
a varity of ways in which an 
individual can make an 
impact on the campus and in 
the community. 

--

CIRCLE K 

111e Hopkis Tutorial Project has been 
active for more than thirty years, and this 
year they were more active than ever! 
Over one-htmd red undergraduates each 
tutored an elementary school child three 
hours a week. 111ese tutors learned a lot, 
while they were helping someone else 
learn. KethJeen Curry was a senior who 
tutored her chjjd throughout her college 
career. 'We've been a part of each other's 
lives for four years," Curry explained. 'Tve 
see lyana's tnmsition from a yow1g girl to a 
young woman, and l feel like I've been a 
part of that transition. 1 hope that she'll 
carry something wiU1 her from these past 
four years, because I know I 'A.iJJ." 

111ese tutors were aided by a staff of 
organizers and directors who \vere once 
tutors themselves. They held activities, 
and even a mock election, where Clinton 
was elected by a landslide. While working 
in pairs in Levering and in 0U1er 
classrooms around campus, U1e tutors had 
fun while teaching. Sisk directed tlw 
Thresday / Thursday session for two years. 
'When I got involved as a freshman, I 
knew I loved to teacl1, but really had no 
idea what ti;achi.ng involves. Four years 
later ... I'm leaving "~th a new respect for 
teaclung and incredible love for the kids in 
thisdty." 

Service Organiza
tions on campus 
farm the core of the 
Hopkins students 
dedicated to helping 
others and improv
ing the Hopkins 
community and the 
Baltimore area. 
These include: 
Circle K 
First Aid Squad 
Pre-Law Society 
Project Outreach 
Tu torial Project 

American schools are in trouble. 
ot only is there mediocre perfom1ance 

out of most of our student , but there is 
the complete failure of others in many 9f 
our inner-city schools. 

Project Outreach is a new program 
to help the Johns Hopkins commw1ity 
get involved with Ba1timore i1u1er-dty 
el mentary schools. Its goal is to create 
parh1erships with area elementary 
school, bri11ging the children into the 
Hopkins enviromnent for various 
actwities and events. College students 
would serves as role models to help 
instill aspirastions and aid in developing 
an early interest in these children 
towards setting future &oals, including 
college. By creating an interactive 
enviro1m1ent between college tudents 
and elementary school children ,the 
hope is to breed a sense of pride and 
increased self-worth for all participants. 

College sh1dents are in a wuque 
position to help other also attain higher 
levels of education. Project Outreach is a 
way to do this, and a way to make a 
difference in our nation's troubled 
schools. 

The Glass Pav becomes quite crowded, as 
the Law Fair swings into action. Photo by 
Hullabaloo. 
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Service Organizations 

,I 
The students working in the Tutoria l 
Project hope to show tha t lea rning can be 
fun too, as they play educa tional ga mes. 
Photo by H11 /labaloo. 

Mark Binker lean back, letting all the new 
tudents know tha t the First Aid Squad is 

ready to spring in to ac tion if needed . Photo 
by H11 /labaloo. 
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Smi les are everywhere, as Project Out
reach Co-Founder Kieth Yagga takes time 
to pose with hi new friends at Spring 
Fair. Photo by H111/abaloo. 

Project Outreach participants get their face 
painted a t thi year's Spring Fair, while 
members Ann Howell a nd Matt 
Grygorcewicz look on. Photo by H111/aba
/oo . 
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Around Campus 
In addition to the regular, 
SAC-recognized organi
zations, Hopkins is full of 
so many other organiza
tions which specialize in 
helping one or another 
part of the university. 
Some of these other 
organizations around 
campus include: 
Student Council 
The SAC Executive Council 
Hopkins Organizations for 

Programming (HOP) 
MSE Symposium Staff 
Spring Fair Staff 
Cultural Festival Staff 
Undergraduate Ethics Board 
Board of Intrmural Athletics 

(BIA) 
Faculty-Student Interactions 

(FSl) 
Lyceum 
Resident Advisory Board 

(RAB) 
HA TS Program 
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HOP FI E ARTS COMMITTEE 

Studen t Council sponsors a debate fo r the 
members of the freshman class who are 
running fo r a Student Council offi ce. Photo 
by Hullabaloo. 



Wow! Just look at those show-offs!! They 
flex on the command of the hypnotist 
Tom Deluca. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Raise your hand if you are about to be 
hypnotised. Good, nice to see that every
one here is doing well. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

The hypnotist Tom Deluca has some fun 
playing with his muscle-bound audience 
members. Photo by Hullabaloo. 

Stretching and flexing, the e Hopkins stu
dents are hypnotized into showing off a 
little of their muscle for the laughing audi
ence. Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Publications 
Some brave orga
nizations, known 
as the publications 
of JHU, work to 
bring news and 
information to the 
campus. These 
include: 
Asian Vo ices 
Black and Blue Ja y 
Hulla baloo 
Leminscate 
News-Letter 
Oraculum 
Spec tator 
Zeninda 

Still intent on the !aero se game while 
playing theirin trument a tthe ametime, 
the JHU Band adds a little musica l enter
tai nment to the Homecoming game. Photo 
by H11//abaloo. 

Located a nd broadca ting from the base
ment of McCoy Hall, Radio tation WHAT 
keeps the students on-ca mpu rocking to 
the beat. Photo by H11/labaloo. 
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lf you've read a copy of the 
literary magazine known as 
Leminscate, but you hadn't before 
this past year, you're not alone. 

For its fi rst five issues, Lemniscate 
operated under the auspices of the 
Department of Writing Seminars. 
The undergraduates who recently 
founded the magazine decided that 
Johns Hopkins needed a voice for 
undergraduates, graduate students, 
faculty members - actually, anyone 
remotely connected with the Hopkins 
community - and their crea tive arts. 

As a toddler, the annually
published magazine had always 
provoked interest and curiosity from 
a small group of Hopkins students 
and professors, all eager to see the 
fiction, drama, photographs, artwork, 
poetry, and non-fiction their 

Belting out the ong, the Octopedes solo
ist show off h r voice to its fu llest, wi th 

colleagues crea ted . Through 
Writing Seminars, the fledgling 
Lemniscate steadily ga thered a 
dedica ted leadership - if a fairly 
small one. 

Our relationship with Writing 
Seminars remains as strong as 
ever; we will continue to work 
with them whenever possible. 
We still place undergraduates, 
graduate, and fa culty writing and 
artwork within pioneering (and 
often dazzling) design and layout. 
And of course, our content will 
always remain brave and fresh. 

So, yes; it was a very good 
year. 

Elliott Chen, photo editor for the 
Hullabaloo, is on the job, getting 
pictures for the yearbook. Photo by 
Hu llabaloo. 

the skillful backup of the re t of the group, 
as they perform in the MSE's Garrett 
Room. Photo by H11/labaloo. 



Swaying to the bea t and singing to the 
tune, these Octopedes singer a re rea lly 
getting into their music. Photo by Hullaba
loo. 

Trying to make Homeoming 1993 a little 
more musical, the JHU Band adds their 
notes to the game. Photo by Hullabaloo. 
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Here the chapter of Alpha Delta 
Phi is one of the largest and most 
prestigious fraternities on campus. 
Our brotherhood is comprised 
mostly , but not entirely, of stu-
dent-a th 1 et es. Therefore , 
within our fraternity there 
are a wide range of inter
ests ; from athletics to aca
demics , along with many 
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other campus services. As a 
literary society, Alpha Delta Phi 
sponsors a freshman literary 
contest for Hopkins students, and 
also hosts the academic bowl for 
local high schools. We also host 
several parties a semester, climax
ing with the Boxer Bash in Spring. 
The brothers live at the house on 
33rd Street. 

Alpha Delta Phi - Front Row: Mike 
Hall enback , Stephen Murph y, Bill 
K ephut , Steve Be lkin , Anthony 
Lorenzo , Joe Kail. Second Row: 

h Kappa Aiph 
~f ieek soror1s 
. !Jegan in 19 
n . The saran 

.1~rs11fyo.o 000 wom1 
er ' a 
Alrica. Europe, 

•. , who are dee 

~excellence an! 
mi . "Creativ 
~. using 
!or Adion lor Addr' 
~ol ilie 90's .. , ~re 

rs ol our soronfy 
~~a Scott King, Elec 
¢!€It, Ella Fitzgeral/ 
.~. and Madame I 
. nisto~ of ilie Xi 
·lull ol scholarship 
I. and service. The 

:iol ~ror Gale Robi1

1 

~Tau chapter bein 
~at Hophlns on Ma 
. Since ilien, our 

Marcio Trotta , B1·ian H eptin g, Doyle ----.1 
Ashbum , S tu Markley , Chris Pacini. 
Harr y F einbe r g, Hi ch Mali sh , Nick 
Rom agnoli , Mike Mille r. Third Row: 
Bob Mohapatra , Nathan Ja yne, Andy 
W ein er, Mil e McDermott , Jim 
Ro ger s , Tom Spain, Ri ch Simeone, 
Brian Stavrides, Dave I s tvan , Darin 
Miller , Dan Dolan , Mike Ancnth , Troy 
Roh..Jrnu gh. Fourth Row: Bill 
Puk ovit , Jo e Ric hard s, Eri c Will
iams, Chris Ru ssel , Chris Ogenes ki , 
Sean Holub , Brad Da vis . 



Alpha Kappa Alpha is the first 
Black Greek sorority in the U.S., 
which began in 1908 at Howard 
University. The sorority consists 
of over 100, 000 women in the 
U.S., Africa, Europe, and the 
Caribbean, who are dedicated to 
academic excellence and service to 
mankind, using "Creative Strate
gies for Action for Addressing the 
Crises of the 90's. " Prominent 
members of our sorority include 
Coretta Scott King, Eleanor 
Roosevelt, Ella Fitzgerald, Maya 
Angelou, and Madame Leah Tutu. 

The history of the Xi Tau Chap
ter is full of scholarship, achieve
ment, and service. The inspira
tion of Soror Gale Robinson led to 
the Xi Tau chapter being char
tered at Hopkins on May 27th, 
1984. Since then , our achieve-

ments include starting a Youth 
Chapter of the NAACP at Johns 
Hopkins in 1988, and presenting 
forums on crucial issues, including 
AIDS in the Black Community. 
This year's community service 
projects include hosting a cotillion 
for the fifth grade class of Liberty 
Elementary School in Baltimore 
City, and raising money during 
Rape Awareness Month (April) for 
children's programs at the Sexual 
Assault Recovery Center. 

Scholarship is particularly 
emphasized by the members of Xi 
Tau. Soror Oneeka Williams was 
the first black woman to graduate 
from JHU with a degree in Bio
physics. Soror Cynthia Moore 
was awarded an Alpha Kappa 
Alpha Travel Grant to Australia 
for having the highest G.P.A. in 

the North Atlantic Region - a 
perfect 4. 0. This year, Soror 
Michelle Fulwider spent her year 
abroad in Bologna, Italy. 

While we strive for personal 
success, we also value the contri
butions we make to students in 
our community. Sorors have 
participated in mentor programs 
for entering female students, 
tutoring sessions for freshmen , 
and recruitment programs at 
Baltimore City high schools. Not 
all of our pursuits are academic, 
however. The Xi Tau chapter has 
participated in the annual campus
wide Greek Step Show and won 
first place. 

Ultimately, we play an impor
tant role in the Johns Hopkins 
community. While our service 
activities are important, our pres
ence also provides positive role 
models for younger students while 
we encourage them to achieve 
their goals. Membership in Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority is, in itself, 
an achievement and the bond of 
sisterhood we share lasts a life
time. 

Alpha Kappa Alpha Tonya 
Wooldridge, Andrea fr eland , Sabrina 
Hammet t , Li a Douglass, 
Trammell , Sherry Sta lJin gs, 

Dana 
KPcia 
Linda Polk , S im one Manigau lt , 

Gillespie, Tanya Rutherfot·d, ·~ ymm 
Williams . 

Soror Simo n e 1anigault poses with 
some gi rls from the Liberty Elemen 
tary School Project. 
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It has been yet another exciting 
and fun-filled year for the 
sisters of Alpha Phi. It 
started out with a bang 
during Orientation , in which 
many sisters played some 
part as Orientation Assis 
tants , Parent Ambassadors , 
and even Chairpeople. And 
that was just the beginning. 

Alpha Phis are know for their 
leadership on campus, and this 
year was no exception. Sisters 
have held many positions - on 
Student Council, as secretary in 
IFC, as president in Circle K, and 
many other student organizations. 
Others have been involved in 
Spring Fair - as assistants and 
chairpeople. Academically, the 
Alpha Phis continue to be strong; 
this year particularly, with two 
sisters holding positions in the 
newly colonized Golden Key 
Honor Society. Alpha Phi's main 
philanthropy organization is the 
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American Heart Association, and 
we held several events in support 
of this. The fall featured a teeter
totterathon with the Beta Theta Pi 
fraternity. Braving the wind, rain 
and cold, sisters and brothers 
teeter-tottered for 31 hours 
straight. In the spring , we held 
our annual Cardiac Arrest, where 
30 housemasters, RAs, and cam
pus leaders were bailed out before 
the Homecoming lacrosse game. 
Other fundraisers included our 
Silent Auction during Spring Fair 
and our animal cracker sale, which 
helped buy a flock of geese for the 
African watering hole at the 
Baltimore Zoo. 

Socially, our annual Silver and 
Bordeaux party was again a great 
success. As in past years, it has 
been named one of the best 
parties on campus in Lisa 
Birmbaum's College Guide -
something we've always known! 

As the year winds down, we 

wish the best of luck to our seniors 
as they go to medical and law 
school or into the job market. It's 
been a great year and we 'll miss 
you! 

Alpha Phi - Front Row: Ka cy Ora, 
Ch a rlen e Mendoza , Alexia Lennon, 
Anne Bingham, Kimbe rly Rampaul. 
Kate Murph y, Sarnh Manchester, Sa1·a 
Watkins, Rachel Meltzer. Second Row: 
J eanne Barton , Amy Van Allan, Donna 
Anasta sio , Rakhi Jain , Amanda Kim, 
Lisa Cunningham, Tara R eimer , Jenn 
Johnson , Laura P erkinson, Debbie 
Roth , Mary McCall, Priscilla O'Briant, 
Carol Rosenthal , Erica Nemser, Dede 
Wheatley . Third Row: Kim McGill, 
Maureen Martin , Shreya Patel , Lena 1 

Malik , K elly Grey, Katja Elbert, 
Christie Larochell e, Lisa Blackman , 
Am y Darmetko , R enee Coulter , Sue 
Kim. Fourth Row: J enn Haussler, 
Megan Williams, J eu Chipps, J ean 
Horn e t· , Pam Sleep er , Megan Sand
er s, Gloria Lillard , Michelle Lee, Kelly 
Van Houten , Beth Saiff, Carol Moylan. 
Krinna Patel , Laura Ford, Barbara 
Fi sch er. 
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This past year the Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity continued to 
grow and prosper despite in
creased scrutiny of Greek life by 
the community and administra
tion. The fraternity is financially 
and socially stronger than it was a 
year ago, and the brotherhood 
remains a diverse, close-knit 
group. 

Under the leadership of the 
worthies, Jainen Thayer, Art 
Meyers, Carl Nelson, Chris 
Ferrante, and Cree Frappier, our 
debt to the national decreased 
substantially, leaving only one 
more year until it is completely 

· eliminated. The worthies high 
level of organization led to an 

increase in freshman committals 
during rush, allowing the brothers 
of A TO to choose the best 
pledges the freshman class had to 
offer. 

The past year also saw A TO 
initiate several creative social 
functions. The first annual ATO 
Fly Away party was held in the 
fall , thanks in large part to brother 
Brent Johnson. The part was a 
huge success, especially with the 
ladies , as two brothers and their 
dates, were flown directly follow
ing the party to Cancun , Mexico, 
for the weekend, courtesy of 
ATO. In the spring , the ATO's 
gathered together to go hiking in 
the woods of Maryland, in an 

activity designed to let the broth
ers get to know the pledges better 
before initiation. 

Community relations also im
proved this year, as A TO, in 
conjunction with the Charles 
Village Community Association, 
spent several days cleaning up the 
neighborhood parks and streets. 
In addition, A TO diligently abided 
IFC rules concerning noise pollu
tion and under age drinking. 

A TO was aptly described this 
year by senior Nick Sweezey, 
when he said, "We are the frater
nity with the most character, but 
also the one with the most charac
ters. We like it that way.'' 
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The Johns Hopkins University 
is rich in Beta history. The Alpha 
Chi Chapter of Beta Theta Pi was 
first established at the University 
in 18 77 . Fourteen years ago due 
to unfortunate circumstances, the 
brotherhood was dissolved. The 
spirit of Beta lay dormant for over 
a decade. But in November of 
1988, a group of curious young 
men who had heard the legends of 
Beta awakened the sleeping 
dragon. Three years later , the 
spirit of Beta Theta Pi has re
mained strong under the status of 
colony. This summer, at the 
153rd General Convention in 
Washington D.C. , this colony will 
submit a charter petition for 
chapter status. 

The Betas have been busy 
throughout the year with various 
events such as fundraising and 
philanthropy. The Beta car 
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wash was a great success in 
raisin g funds for the frater
nity. The weather smiled 
kindly on the Betas as the 
brothe rhood enjoyed the rite 
of passage into another 
spring season. 

The brotherhood has sought to 
actively participate in helping both 
the community of Baltimore and 
the campus. Beta has traditionally 
volunteered its time and effort 
behind the scene for the annual 
Paddle-for-People at the Inner 
Harbor, which helps raise money 
for needy families. This year's 
philanthropy projects include the 
Teeter-Totter-a-than for Juvenile 
Diabetes with Alpha Phi and the 
"Beta Theta Pi in the Face" Booth 
at Spring Fair, which benefited the 
Johns Hopkins Tutorial Project. 
In October, brothers and sisters 
teetered and tottered through 

freezi ng rain in the middle 
of campus for over thirty
six consecutive hours. Dur
ing the fair , both faculty , 
such as Dean Boswell and Dr. 
Horner , and brothers volun
teered to sit in the booth as 
students and faircomers took their 
best shots. In March and April, 
the Betas were busy manning the 
phones for the Admissions Office 
in an effort to promote our school 
to applied high school seniors. 

Beyond academics, the brothers 
are heavily involved in a variety of 
activities on and off campus. 
Such activities include positions on 
Ethics and Elections Boards; 
volunteers with the Tutorial 
Project; members of the campus 
First Aid Squad and many other 
organizations. In each case the 
brothers of Beta Theta Pi present 
image of stability and strength in 
the community. 
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The Delta Gamma fraternity 
bombarded the campus this year. 
During Orientation, many sisters 
participated as student advisors, 
counselors, and parent ambassa
dor. Three DG' s were 
Housemasters. Many others 
sisters were highly involved in the 
Blue Key Society and as Admis
sions Representatives. Sports 
played an integral part of Delta 
Gamma campus involvement. 

Our philanthropic activities are 
all aimed at aid for the blind and 
sight preservation. One of two 
key events were the Beautiful Eyes 
contest held in Wolman Station in 
the fall. In April Greeks got set to 
get wet at the second annual 
Anchorsplash fundraiser. Pro
ceeds went to benefit the Mary
land School for the Blind. 

Chapter programming included 
retreats at the DG house, 
Founder's Day and a successful 
booth at Spring Fair. Scholasti
cally, many Delta Gammas made 

the dean's list and also achieved 
outstanding academic honors. 
The social calendar exploded as 
we broadened our horizons. Not 
only did we mix with local fraterni
ties, including Phi Sigma Kappa at 
Towson State but also the United 
States Air Force lacrosse team. 
There were also three formals, the 
Line Party and several crush 
parties. 

This year, the sister of Delta 
Gamma will witness the departure 
of the last founding sisters of the 
Zeta Kappa chapter. These 
women created and set the stan
dards of excellence in scholarship, 
character and leadership that have 
come to be associated with the 
name of Delta Gamma. We 
cherish and thank: Tracy Will
iams, Elaine Chou, Chryssanthe 
Ganiaris, Jennifer Rowley, Heidi 
Puchner, Thomasine Gorry, 
Raquel Silverberg, and Melinda 
Fan. Anchors away, ladies. 
Good-bye and good luck! 

Delta Gamma - Front Row: Jes ie 
Chou, Tracey Williams, Mixti Ushi o, 
Chrys anthe Gannianris, J ody 
Bijpuria , Eva Nichola s, · Gail 
Gedachian, Su e Burne1-, A udrey 
Babris, H ea th er Donnelly, Sh aron 
Horng , Lisa Hensley, Luci Morrone, 
Yasmeen Mourtsakis, Svati Shah . 
Second Row: St ep hanie Latteir, 
Karen Cheng, J en Rowley, Annabelle 
Brown , MeHisa Bern s tein, Halli 
Ludson, Ta1·a Dorr, Alec King, 
Kristina Von R e usenfelder, Chri s
tian Breh e ney, Kim Fahrenbrook, 
Sumona Guha, Jackie Koo , Ferozah 
Bahrampour. Third Row: Ali Meyer, 
Karen R ajnck , Ra ebel Jordon , El«i>na 
Caffenfais, Alhson Ferscht, Pia 
Pyne, Yasmeen Farid, Vidya 
ChalJipalli, Son ya Contin, Kristine 
Sarudy, Erin Bohensk y, Joanna Lohr, 
Melinda Fan, Alycia Draper , Kim 
Klein, Alli son Steiner, Ashley Hou, 
Jodi Mad ala, Karen Mimms, 
Stephanie Fish kin , Wendy W allc r. 
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The Kappa Alpha Psi Frater
nity, Inc. was founded on the 
campus of Indiana University in 
Bloomington, Indiana on January 
5 , 1911 . It was the vision and 
insight of our beloved founder 
Elder Watson Diggs, affectionately 
known as the dreamer, to estab
lish an organization that could 
help Black males on a predomi
nantly White campus deal with the 
everyday trials and tribulations that 
they might encounter. He, along 
with nine other men of vision , 
founded the organization Kappa 
Alpha Psi. 

The Kappa Alpha Psi Frater
nity, Inc. was brought to the 
campuses of Coppin State College 
and the Johns Hopkins University 
on August 1, 1970; when ten 
young Black men founded the 
Zeta Gamma chapter. Those 
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honorable young men are Oris 
Bowers, Augustus Chase, James 
Childs, Warren Covington, James 
Dingle, Glen Griffin , Joe Louis, 
Melvin Pulliam, Bruce Royster, 
and Quinton Wyatt . The Chapter 
goals reflect the Fraternity's goals 
and purposes: to unite men of 
culture, patriotism, and honor in a 
bond of fraternity; to encourage 
honorable achievement in every 
field of human endeavor; to pro
mote the spiritual , social , intellec
tual , and moral welfare of its 
members; to assist the aims and 
purposes of colleges and university 
and to inspire service in the public 
interest. That last goal is what the 
Zeta Gamma Chapter is all about. 
Currently involved in projects at 
Waverly Elementary School, 
Garrison Middle School, the 
Woodburn Center for Abused 

Kappa Alpha P si - Front Row: 
W illis J effer son , Michael Banks, 
E mmanuel Ho s tin , L eonel Hunt, 
Stephen Hamilton. Back Row: Will
i am Nel son , George Vad en , Carey 
Closson , Jonathon Johns, Forrest 
Clos son , Elliott Daughtry , Rodney 
R ec tor , Roh Lamarque, Alex Henry, 
A no r e Sell er s . 

Children, and the NAACP's "Back 
to School, Stay in School" 
Project; sponsoring Thanksgiving 
and Christmas meals, and Easter 
Baskets, as well as fundraisers for 
the United Negro College Fund, 
and the Hopkins Tutorial Project; 
and assisting Project Outreach, 
and the Baltimore and Frederick 
Alumni Chapters with their activi
ties as well as numerous other 
activities; the Zeta Gamma Chap
ter is community service. It is our 
motto and it is our calling . 
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Founded on September 27 , 
1959, Tau Epsilon Phi has contin
ued to be a leader among greeks 
here throughout the years. TEP 
members pride themselves on 
being outstanding individuals in 
the community. From football 
players to class officers , from 
engineers to English majors, the 
Phi Eta brotherhood is committed 
to providing an alternative envi
ronment in which students can 
relax and relieve themselves of the 
pressures so prevalent at the 
university. Their reputation for 
being outstanding hosts is excel
lent, and accounts for their good 
relations among the local sorori-
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ties. Aside from social aspects , 
the fraternity adds even more to 
the community of Baltimore. 
Whether through fundraisers , or 
community service, the brothers of 
TEP reach out their hands to 
those in need of assistance. 

With currently over forty-five 
active members, the TEPs form a 
tightly-knit group . Together they 
mature and grow, gradually be
coming many of the young profes
sionals we know of today. Lastly, 
the brothers of Tau Epsilon Phi 
wish good luck and a hearty 
farewell to those of the graduating 
class. 

Tau Epsilon Phi - Front Row: Tony 
Holland , Ethan lmboden. Second Row: 
Phil Mu cci, Mike Ca s tellano , Jan 
Ba utist a, Branclt Jordan , Da ve Chun , 
Zack Faber , Mike Wong, Phil Mascia. 
1'hird Row: Sa mm y Datwani , Chuck 
McCarthy, Rio Dege uerrn , Eric Dilda , 
Chuck Lee, John Buckley , Mark Moss, 
Min g Shih , Vivek lvenga1-, BJ Smith , 
Carey Chapman , Lloyd Miller , Kevin 
Quinn , Bjorn Ra , Dan Horn , Kenny 
Wong. 
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In a year which saw some 
fraternities take down their letters 
in shame, Phi Gamma Delta 
proudly displayed their letters 
above their new house at 344 E. 
33rd St. Throughout the fall 
semester Fiji brothers worked long 
and hard renovating their new 
home, finishing in time for Spring 
Rush. 

This year, Fiji and the university 
community suffered a great loss in 
the death of brother John Darre. 
John, a fraternity officer and 
President of the IFC, passed away 
during winter break. He will be 
greatly missed. 

As always, Fiji athletics were a 
dominant force. Senior Mark 
Gorius and junior Ed Lineen, 
joined by Steve McArdle, Greg 

Rocco, and Eduardo Gross, led 
the football team to a winning 
season, while Al Faust, Tony 
Stratakos, Danny Organek, and 
Bill Gould were a daunting force 
for the JHU Wrestling team. Sam 
Robb was named captain of the 
soccer team and with the help of 
Lance Baldo, went on to lead the 
team in scoring for the third 
straight season. Sean Casey 
turned in several impressive per
formances throwing discus and 
shot as captain for Track and 
Field, along with Mike Hanners 
who found success in his new 
event, javelin. The Fiji lacrosse 
tradition continued with Steve 
Vecchione, Drew Burns, Geoff 
Kohart, and Mark Dixon all seeing 
substantial playing for a solid 

squad. On the ice , the hockey 
players were led by Craig Hamp
ton , Chad Holien, Brad Holmberg 
and Malcolm Lloyd. Ron "the 
Stork" Spring, after a lifetime of 
preparation, was finally able to 
wield his sabre in triumph. He 
was cheered by the many support
ers of the Fencing Team. There 
are no other Fiji fencers. 

Phi Gamma Delta's leadership 
here is certain to continue in 
future years. This was ensured as 
the Spring Rush drew fourteen of 
the best men on campus in to the 
pledge class. 

The brothers of Phi Gamma 
Delta wish our graduating seniors 
the best of luck! 
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The Maryland Alpha Chapter of 
Phi Kappa Psi lived this year in a 
house they could truly call their 
own. The mortgage on the house 
was finally paid off in the spring 
and improvements began on the 
house almost as soon as the 
brothers came back to school in 
September. The house now 
boasts new windows and doors 
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and a sophomore housing exemp
tion for the coming school year. 
The Phi Psis came back to assume 
their campus leadership roles and 
their roles in assisting of the 
community. This year's Phi Psi 
500 raised over two thousand 
dollars for Santa Claus Anony
mous, a local charity that provides 
presents for needy families during 

Christmas time. The Phi Psi's 
also did well in BIA this year and 
had over 800 guests visit their 
twelve tons of sand for their 
annual Beach Party. Phi Psi 
enjoyed the year in their new, 
improved house and almost one 
hundred years of fraternity. 
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The Phi Mu fraternity is the 
second oldest Greek Organization 
in the country, founded in 1852. 
The Gamma Tau chapter of Phi 
Mu continued the century-old 
tradition of excellence in leader
ship and service as this year's 
Greek Organization of the Year. 
This spring, the chapter was 
thrilled to welcome thirty-two 
provisional members to Phi Mu, 
increasing membership to over 
one hundred women. 

Her presence was felt in many 
areas of the community. Phi Mu 
sisters hold leadership positions in 
almost every aspect of student life 
as: RA's, orientation chairs, 
Spring Fair chairs, Blue Key tour 
guides, admissions representa
tives, President of the Student 
Council, President of the JSA, 
President and founder of the Pre
Law Society, President of 
BACCHUS, TA's, and much 
more. Phi Mu's also participate in 
a variety of athletic teams includ-

ing lacrosse, soccer, crew, swim
ming, cross country, track, and 
cheerleading. 

Phi Mu is dedicated to philan
thropic activities as well. Our 
annual Pastathon raised over 
$1600 this year for the Johns 
Hopkins Children 's Center. We 
also contribute to Project HOPE, 
an international health organiza
tion. This past summer our chap
ter was recognized at a national 
level for our philanthropic contri
butions to the community. 

Service and leadership are not 
all that Phi Mu is known for. Our 
Black and White Formal has 
become famous. Our parties, 
mixers , and formals are second to 
none. These functions also served 
to strengthen the bond of sister
hood. And after all, that was what 
Phi Mu is really all about - sisters. 
It is the Phi Mu sisters who con
tinually aspire to excellence and 
provide for the future . 

Phi Mu - Front Row: Holden Brool s, 
Kathl een Sla tter y, Allison Morse, J en 
Mulle, Le ah Schmu] e witz , Daina 
Wellen , R ach el Ce n so r , J a n ell e 
Tr oxelle, Daphna P eJed. Second Row : 
Amy Sandu sk y, Phylli s Schneck , 
R obin Ba lJ ard, Me r edith Mend ola, 
Tamara Charm, Anna Mor gan , Mar
gai-e t Lee, Ke r ri Hren , Na tash a 
Yamaoka . Third Row: Lily P al acios, 
Karin Schneider .. Rebecca Nea l , 
Rebecca LePosa, Melanie Hanger, Kate 
Neville, Yuka Takagi, Diana Strenger . 
Fonrth Row: Margaret Park, Robin 
Ceasar, Tania Dilisi, Jen Jacobn , 
Kisha Moore, Kim Hsu, Melissa 
Goldstein, Sue Srinivasan, Suzie 
Gray, Leizle Talangbayan, Shelly Wu, 
Rebecca Frank , Caroline Werner, 
Mary Zupa, Kerstin Carlson, Doreen 
Patron. Fifth Row: Colleen Yoo, 
Michelle Davison, Meg Araneo, Julia 
Kang., Laurie Ramos. Sixth Row: De 
McKeown, Laura Judy., Kerry Bruce. 
Anita Tara, Kathleen Condon, Dyan 
Hes . Anne Marie DeFiglio, Soo Kim, 
Cindy H s u., Emma Chaput, Janin e 
Fredericks, Jennifer DeLorenzo, 
Sharon Zanoni. Renu Edpugantti. Sev
enth Row: Nicole Benham, Raehclle 
Diamond , Erica DeSantis. 
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m1n1s ra 1on 
Colors and hues are not all that our theme 
represents. It also describes a philosophy. 

The rules are made and interpreted by 
these people. The rules are followed or trans
gressed by the students. When that happens, 
everyone must stand back and look at the big 
picture. Is there a right or wrong? That is the 
question that these people face everytime 
they make a decision. And the school shines 
because of it. 



Dr. William Richardson 
President 
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Lio 
Dean 



Lloyd Armstrong 
Dean of Arts and Sciences 

Stephen M. McClain 
Vice Provost for Academic 

Planning and Budget 

V. David VandeLinde 
Dean of Engineering 
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Michael Beer 
Associate Dean of Arts and 

Sciences 

Marcus Diamond 
Associate Dean of 

Resource Planning and 
Development 

Ross B. Corotis 
Associate Dean of 

Engineering 



Chris Colombo 
Dean of Homewood Schools 

and Services 

Susan Boswell 
Dean of Students 
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Doug Warren 
Homewood Alumni Office 

Catherine A. Evans 
Director of International Student and Faculty Services 
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Alumni Relations - Front Row: Patrick Russell, Joan Malpas, Jerry Schnydman. 
Second Row: Cheryl Glab, Ricky Fine, India Lowres, Doris Sunderland, Melanie 
Mabanta. Back Row: Marguerite Ingalls, Blue Jay, Louis Forster, Marge Wolf. 
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Eugene S. Sunshine 
Senior Vice President for 

Administration 

John J. Lordan 
Vice President for Business 

Affairs 

Robert J. Haley 
Vice President for 

Development and Alumni 
Relations 
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Academic Advising 
James Goodyear, Richard 
Sanders, Ruth Aranow 

Admissions Office - Front Row: Kim Goodwin, Barbara Boulware, Michelle Cobbs, 
Bob Brown, Erma Amos, Edith Oswell. Back Row: Richard Fuller, Judy Heck, Sonia 
Bell, Bill Dean, Leanora Henry, Maggie Kennedy, Bob Rummerfield, Sarah Jahries. 
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Registrar - Front Row: 
Elva Joyner, Karen 

Maddox, Hedy Schaedel, 
Kathleen Phillips, Anne 

Daly. Back Row: Annette 
Piazza, Midge Davis, Pat 
Coady, Mary Lou Bates. 

Homewood Student 
Accounts - Front Row: 

Judy Butler, Keven 
Rodgers. Back Row: Judi 

Achambault, Evelyn 
Johnson, Beth Bishop. 
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Substance Abuse Office -
Trish Martin, Scott 

Holupka, Mary Ann 
Earley. 

Residential Life 
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Athletic Center - Thon1as 
P. Calder, Robert H. Scott. 

Office of Student 
Activities - Bill Smedick, 
Jane Gentil, Melva Cole
Fleet, Mary Ianniello, Bill 

Harrington. 
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u 
Mixing all every color together would give one 
the blackest paint of them all. Adding every 
color would yield the whitest light. 

As with colors, it is the union of our stu
dents which makes the university what it is. 
It is through this combining that we find the 
true colors of our school. Each student 
contributing his or her own unique hue to the 
whole. 

And each shade is important, for without 
even a single one, then our black would not be 
as dark, not our white as bright. 



I I 

Azrilhisham Abdul 
Solome Abebe 

Bettina Ackermann 
Raja Adal 

Jeremy Adams 

Seema Agarawal 
Mustafa Ahmed 

Kasra 
Akhavan-Toysekan i 
Nasiruddin Alamgir 
Theresa Alexander 

James Amendola 
Kerry Antorveza 

Kathleen 
Apakupakul 
Pat Aquilina 

Lachelle Archie 

Michael Arick 
Geoffrey Arone 

Raj iv Arora 
Vi neet Arora 

Renata Arrington 

Greg Asadourian 
Tandy Aye 

Robin Ballard 
Jeffrey Barber 

Basharat Bashir 

Dae Sung Batoff 
Daniel Battle 

Keith Baumgarten 
James Bazydola 

Heidi Becker 
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Rebecca Bennette 
Ed Benson 
Adam Bergman 
Amy Berks 
Robert Berthold 

Dimple Bhasin 
Devang Bhuva 
Mark Binker 
Adriana Blanco 
Miriam Blardone 

Kevin Blume 
Andrew Blumhagen 
Geoffrey Bohlender 
Matthew Bond 
F raham Bouton 

Louis Brill II 

Allen Bruce 

Steve Buck 
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Nam Bui 
Gabriella Burman 

Patricia Burt 
Matt Burton 

David Campbel I 

G 

Gary Campbel I 
Elvin Can 

Jay Capati 
Kerstin Carlson 

Monica Chan 

Albert Chang 
Charissa Chang 

Ste I la Chang 
Allen Chen 

Joseph Chen 

R I 

CLASS Of !995 

F F I N 
Summing up Griffin in one page is about as easy as defining the meaning of life in 100 words or less . Perhaps the 

best way to describe Griffin is to say we were a family. 
Our first few weeks had been more than memorable, suffering through Playfair and the initial fear of meeting new 

people. After the first orientation dance where we won best-dressed dorm, or group was fast becoming one! Together 
we have cried, cheered, and learned to dread the heat, the cold, the laundry, and the mice. The relationship we have 
with one other is special; we're simply a family. Leading the way is our beloved housemaster Tracey Williams, the 
crippled yet agile mother figure who guided us through one of the most demanding times of our lives. 

Now the grizzled veterans of college life, we learned not to take things so serious ly, to smi le every once in a while. 
It was not unusual for a large number of Griffinites to eat, to watch movies, or even go to football games together. In 
the community called 
Griffin no one is left 
out. 

Perhaps the unoffi
cial motto of Griffin 
said it best, "We cheat 
to lose!" But we 
always had a great 
time. An easy-go ing-
1 ifestyle coupled with 
a fun- loving attitude 
made Griffin w hat it 
was. 
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~our i\es. 
. i!e e\e~ once in i 11: 

fooiliall arnes toietll1f. 

Lun Yu Wendy 
Chen 

Cattleya Cheuk 
Charles Cheung 
Margaret Chi 

f Jack Chiang 

Lisa Chiang 
Ren Chin 
Charlie Chiu 
Tong Uk Chong 
Krishna Chowdary 

Samuel Chun 
Judy Chung 
Michael Cialdella 
Cynthia Clusen 
Marc Cohen 

Kathleen Condon 
Donald Cooke 
Keith Cooperman 
Etienn Couret 
Damon Cortazzo 

Len Cotter 
Evan Crook 
Rosemarie Cruz 
Scott Dalke 
Saori Dan 

Jason Dausman 
Katherine Day 
James Deacon 
Anil Dean 
Susanna Debusk 
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Keith Delaney 
Michael Demyen 

Edsel Dequ i na 
Michael Derby 

Lisa Dicker 

H 

Manindri 
Dissanayake 
Amy Dodrill 

Peter Doi kart 
Alex Draffan 

Brian Duffy 

Grant Dvorak 
Jack Easton 

Jennifer Eggers 
Korkud Egrican 

Katja Elbert 

0 L L A N D E 
From "Soco" Joy, the only Hopkins students to attend both Hopkins and Columbia, to that Classy Guy, who's been 

known to shoot the gap single-handedly, Hollander has its privileges. 
Before we entered these hallowed halls, one must be forewarned of the dangers that lurk within. We have 

"Meathead," usually seen with some shady black cloud. In the same room--Oh excuse me--"Wha, What." Please be 
courteous to the man with the thirty-five dollar haircut offering cheese and pate and his roommate smoking Garcia 
Vegas and drinking his twenty dollar cognac. Don ' t be discouraged by a young man yelling to get one off his sofa and I 

out of his room. Be sure to catch a glimpse of the only man to get 156 yards with one shoulder. Look across the 
room and see someone who resembles Sleepy" Dwarf. Maybe you ' ll meet an ace F-29 pilot, but don't drink out of 
the sacred blue vase. Look for the " kook" and his roommate with three party balls under his bed. If you are lucky you 
might see the king and queen of the Block in their reign of pleasure. As you go up to the third floor, be sure you know 

the definition of 
"Hammud" which is 
"I ' m sooo drunk! " 
Before you leave, ask 
C.J. for some of his 
"Mac & Cheese ." 

Our distinguished 
and disgusting leader 
H .S. HAAG unites the 
good, the bad, and the 
evil under his com
mandments. Go Hogs! 
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James Eldridge 

Bryan Everett 

Denise Fagerty 
Peter Fahnestock 
James Fajkowski 
Miran Farah 
Maureen Feineman 

Debra Ann Ferman 
Mike Ferrara 
Jesse Fewel I 
Kashif Firozvi 
Lisa First 

Sean Flaim 
Alexander Flaxman 
Bridey Flynn 
Julian Fong 
Laura Ford 

Triesta Fowler 
Vincent Franze 
Simon Fraser 
Rebecca Freedman 
Miller Freeman 
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Why do we I ive in Lazear? 
Because we're just too#%&@! 
cool to live in any other dorm. 

Besides being the only 
dorm with its own flag, Lazear has 
its own character, its own sou I. 
We may seem a bit hard to swal
low at first, but we live in the type 
of dorm that you really have to 
experience to believe. 

First of all, it would be 
difficult to find a more diverse 
group of people. Geographically, 
we hail from California to the New 
York islands and beyond. We 
listen to everything from Avita to 

ZZ Top. We watch the Bills and the Giants and the Skins and major in everything from Biology to Writing Sems. 
The great thing about Lazear is that despite our diversity we all get along with each other. And not just for official 

dorm activities, either. Often you'll find four or five or twenty Lazearians gathered in one person's room, just hanging 
out. Maybe it's because we know that we have to live with each other for the whole year, but maybe it's because we 
see all of these different things and different people and different ideas and we just want to find out what it's all about. 
So here's to Lazear - all you ever wanted in a dorm, and more. 

L A 

Alina Fridman 
Brenda Friedman 

Lee Friedman 
Lance Gable 

Alicia Gasparovic 

Brian Gates 
Kenneth Gelfand 
Rachel Gerstein 
Manely Ghaffari 

Mike Gluck 

Stuart Goldstone 
David Cotti ieb 

Gopal Grandhige 
Susie Gray 

David Greenberg 

146-Freshmen 
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Joel Grow 
Chad Gutstein 
Shiela Haffar 
Asaf Hahami 
Craig Hales 

Eric Halsey 
William Han 
Jeremy Hancock 
Delee Har 
Josh Harris 

Roula Hawit 
Mike Heany 
Tanya Heurich 
Tyler Hightower 
Jane Hoashi 

Tom Hochberg 

Nathan Hoffman 

Eric Holmes 
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Davin Hong 
Richard Hong 
Joshua Houck 

Elise Houlik 
Michael House 

Ann Howell 
Bernard Hsiao 

Daniel Hsu 
Kimberly Hsu 

Richard Hsu 

Chia-Hui Huang 
Hayden Huang 

I-Hua Huang 
Elizabeth Hudson 

Joanna Hughes 

Aline Hui 
Wayne Hwang 

Waqas llyas 
Jae-Han In 

Rany Jazayerl i 

148-Freshmen 
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Albert Jen 
Rau I G. T. Jocson 
Chris Johnson 
Jennifer Johnson 
Mark Adam 

Johnson 

Beatrix Jones 
Gina Jones 
Marya Tabor Jones 
Sian Jones 
Karena Joung 

Cindy Kang 
Young Min Kang 
Takeshi Katayama 
Pete Keohane 
Tibor Keresh i 

Sagi Kfir 
Sameer Khan 
John Killar 
Joe Kim 
Raymond Kim 
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Stanley Kim 

Bruce King-Shey 

Michele Klarman 
Naho Kobayashi 

Justin Koplin 
Stephen Korbu ly 

Netta Korin 

Kevan Kudo 
Nirvana Kundu 

Wilbur Kuo 
Aviya Kushner 

Young Kwak 

David Kwee 
Emery Laiw 
Dawn Lam 

Christie Larochelle 
Jim Lavelle 

Nicole Laviniere 
Amy Lawson 

Den is Lazarev 
Christopher League 

Andrew Lee 

150-Freshmen 
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I v y H A L L 
Residents of Ivy Hall were greeted with a beautifully remodeled 

building when they returned from summer break last September. Gone 
was the graffiti and broken windows of the old Ivy Hall , in its place 
stood a luxurious and spacious bui lding. 

Ivy Hall is the home of 47 students, most of whom are sophomores, 
and a Resident Advisor. The building also houses a Royal Farms, which 
will be openend soon, Greenway pharmacies and various offices. 

Renovations started last March, at which times many residents were 
concerned that the building would not be completed on time. How
ever, the residents were able to move in by September first, the day 
their leases officially started . There have been a few problems with the 
alarm systems and settling on one side of the building. However, these 
problems have been addressed, and the residents cite it as one of the 
best places to I ive off-campus. 
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Dave Lee 
Edmund Lee 
Frank Lee 
John Lee 
Kyu Young Lee 

Michael Lee 
Nelson Lee 
Jason Levitz 
Alvin Lin 
Amy Lin 

Jerry Lin 
Shawn Lin 
Adam Lippe 
Louis Locco 
Michael Lopez 

A s T 
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Nolan Love 
David Lowin 

Grace Loy 
Stan Lu 

Kevin Lucey 

Matt Luciano 
Mona Luddy 

Jason Mah 
Domenic Maida 

Farhan Majeed 

Rajnish Malhotra 
Jotika Mangipudy 

Christopher 
Manrodt 

Brian Margolies 
Daniel Markey 

Lisa Mastny 
Kimberly McGill 

Sangay Mehta 
Benjamin Meltzer 

Meredith Mendola 
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WOLMAN WE S T 
What is Wolman 4-West? Well, I will describe who we are by what we do. There is what 

happens in the lounge. Some of the guys choose to pile around the TV, rooting for the 
characters in the shows. The major television event of the year was Doogie Howser finally 
hooking up with Wanda. 4-West cheered him all the way through the show. We also have 
(of lesser importance) the Trekkie crowd who steal the remote and turn TV up loud to hear 
every utterance of Jean-Luc Picard. 

Then there are the lounge talks. What do people have on their minds more than anything 
else? You guessed it...SEX. If you ever want to find out everything you need to know but 
were afraid to ask, there is a kid here who will explain it to you in the most specific terms. 
Sometimes, he even has schematic drawings and hand motions to really get the point across. 
Girls are a decided minority in those talks, but they still have their input. Two especially 
vocal girls make sure we get all the female facts straight and clue us in on what women 
really want. Which is good because we also have the most repressed guy here, and he 
needs the advice. 

Charlene Mendoza 
Naomi . 

Middelmann 
Christa Miliaresis 
Jason Miller 
Jai Mirchandani 

Nitin Moholkar 
Amy Moore 
Sarah Moore 
Deborah Moylan 
Grant Moyle 

Michae l Mullaney 
Frank Mu llens 
Ji m Murphy 
Micah Murphy 
Tom Musser 

Lakshmi Nadiminti 
Sashi Naidu 
Beau Nakamoto 
Prabal Nandy 
Sarah Nelson 
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Duong Nguyen 
Brendan O 'Connor 

Dennis Ommert 
Mark Osborn 
Evan Owens 

Margaret Park 
Sue Park 

Sun-Ah Park 
Thomas Park 

Jay Patel 

Gary Pavinda 
Hanna Phair 

Michelle Porterfield 
Alex Post 

Salil Pradhan 
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W 0 L M A N w E s T 
One might consider a tour of the majestic halls of our domain for the bizarre. I speak, of course, of a cohesive unit 

of intellect and athleticism that demands the center of the Johns Hopkins universe. In short, Wolman 5 West. Never 
has there been, nor will there ever be such a diversified melange of personalities concentrated and intensified in such 
a close proximity. The great "brain trusts" of history could nary hold a candle to our accomplishment. The Philoso
phers of Athens, inventors of Menlo Park, and the Three Wisemen. Morons! What obstacles haven 't we surmounted: 
four fallen handles, three broken hands, two sporting titles, and a partridge in a pear tree. Under the infallible leader
ship of our R.A. Reshma Shah, 5 West has reached beyond the extraordinary. When any preconceived limits of 
achievement were approached, Reshma showed us the way to open the proverbial door. " Use the door knob," she'd 
say, drawing upon lessons from the salad days of childhood . It is that experience, that certain prowess, that allows her 
to command the seasonings of childhood, and the bitterness of maturity, melding them into an immense knowledge 
base. Orphaned in a strange ballooning accident and raised by wild poodles, Reshma has been hardened by the way 
of the Corps, or the years of solitude beyond the baked walls of that bizarre Turkish prison, But Reshma's personage 
allows for those bizarre idiosyncracies. And what is more appropriate in a world like Wolman 5 West? Weekend 
seminars in Survival Skills, Stealth Reconnaissance, and Personal Hygiene have led to a lifestyle, nay, a distinct phi
losophy of life unique to the members of the 5 West coalition. To quote the immortal words of Ms. Shah, " Life is a 
tale of the Sound and the Fury signifying nothing." With such a chipper attitude and light-hearted, is it any wonder 
that we have opened our arms to embrace the letter? Quite simply, Reshma has taught us to follow the Law of the 
Pack and heed the Call of the Wild. As we mature and eventually leave, what we did and why we did it will be 
forgotten, but through this murky haze, the experience of living in Wolman 5 West under the omniscient godlike 
persona contained in Reshma Shah will never be lost. Dealing with Shrikant Krishna alone has put a few grey hairs on 
her head. All this, and she still can't get RA of the month . Go figure. 

Juri Pyun 
Michelle Quinn 
Margarita Racsa 
Hari Rao 
Venk Rao 

Shweta Reddy 
Jennifer Rei nsdorf 
Tara Reishcel 
Lisa Rende 
Jon Reuter 

Ri chard Rhiew 
Matthew Ri chards 
Todd Ricker 
Amy Ritsko 
Anna Rivkin 
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Will Rizzo 
Joshua Roffman 

Michael Rosenstein 
Alison 

Rosenstengel 
Erik Rosenwood 

David Rothschild 
I Isa Rucosky 

Manuel Sacapano 
Sadhvi Sahu 

Emilie Salama 

Kristin Sal loom 
Sean Salmela 

Zayda Sanchez 
Silu Sao 

Philip Schlesinger 

156-Freshmen 
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Pamela Schramm 
Luke Schugren 
Adam Schwab 
James Schwartz 
Rachel Schwartz 

Alissa Schwarz 
Jon Seidman 
N.K. Sekhar 
Gwendolyn Seltzer 
Suk Seo 

Anisha Shah 
Sanjiv Shah 
Naomi Shaikh 
Saurabh Sharma 
Dan Sheehy 

Sal man Sheikh 
Toshiya Shobayashi 
Artiwan Shotipruk 
Edie Siew 
Christopher 

Signorello 

A lan Silverleib 
Frank Skrapits 
Teresa Slazas 
Friedrich Smith 
Justin Smith 

Marla Smith 
Teresa Smith 
Kevin Smokier 
Justin Sondak 
Sang-Ho Song 
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Ron Sonntag 
Laura Spencer 
David Spi nak 

Harrison Squire 
Sue Sri n ivrasan 

w 

Glenn Stein 
Lara Sternfels 

Nicole Stevens 
Jon Strasser 

Sarah Stroman 

0 L 
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As the day came to an end, 7 West, the 

penthouse floor of Wolman Hall, began its ritual 
congregation in front of the television. "The tv was 
very important to our floor - that's why it's bolted 
down," stated Peter Keohane. 

Possession of the remote control proved to 
be corrupting, as demonstrated by Saurabh Sharma 
who single-handedly managed to zap through the 
limited visible channels 60 times in a row, despite 
the protests and death threats of the others. 

Few floors, if any, can boast of hurling five 
frisbees (in every possible direction) without setting 
off a single fire sprinkler. That frisbee fight, as 
Brian Gates observed, " ... was very cool. There was 
very minor bleeding- that made me happy." 7 
West also boasted the perfect view of "the dancing 
guy of the Charles," explained Lydia Hoover. 
"He's cool. His moonwalking made me laugh." 

There were other joys of Wolman living. 
Among these were mopping up the two inches of 
water, courtesy of the ever overflowing 718 toilet. 
There also was the seven story climb after every fire 
scare. "We had legs like Arnold Schwartzeneggar 
due to the strenuous exercise," joked David Hong. 

However unusual 7 West seemed to be, 
according to Steve Blumfield there was one thing 
that set it apart from the rest of the school. "There's 
too much profanity here," he stated. Whether this 
opinion was unanimous was secondary to the fact 
that there was no cable hook up available for the 
television. 
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Andrew Stroot 
Amit Sudan 
Kara Su I masy 
Bliss Summers 
Chris Swanson 

Nicola Sykes 
Jennifer 

Synowczynski 
Cecile Tampoya 
Henry Tan 
Philip Tang 

Anita Tarar 
Garrett Taylor 
Robert Torretti 
Vinh Trac 
Joel Trambley 

Kha M. Tran 
Chai Yung Tsai 
Simon Tsiouris 
Howard Turner 
Julia Turner 

Jeffrey Uy 
Murtaza Vali 
Kimberly Van 

Putten 
Jan Vandenberg 
Sandnia Varyani 

Calin Vasiliu 
Samantha Velez 
Carlos Villamayor 
James Vincequerra 
Shilpa Vyas 
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Amy Wagers 
David Wagner 

Anne Wang 
Ellen Wang 

John Watkins 

Leonard Way 
Tanya Wei 

Greg Weller 
Michael Wikelsey 

Graham Wi neg ea rt 

Steven Winig 
Mike Winters 

Allen Wong 
Johnny Wong 
Jung Yup Woo 
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Wayne Wu . 
Masah i ro Yagi 
Lung Yam 
August Yang 
Atsushi Yasuno 

Karen Yen 
Chung Yi 
Colleen Yoo 
Shirley Yoo 
Esther Yu 

Nicholas Yu 

Edwin Yuen 

Sharon Zan on I 
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Tatiana Aguirre 
Muhammed 

Ahmed 
Mary Ahn 

John Allegretti 
Jody Ambalong 

Jennifer Anderson 
Lisa Ansanel Ii 

John Antoniades 
James Armstrong IV 

Bryan Arntson 

Audrey Babies 
Kelly Baek 

Sandra Baik 
Yaniv Bar-Cohen 
Asheesh Barman 

Heather Kay Baston 
Randy Becker 
Alfred Burger 

Marijayne Bushey 
Jacqueline Caffrey 

Babette Carlson 
Joseph Carlson 

Vidya Challapalli 
Joseph Chalom 
Colin Chellman 

Derek Chen 
Jating Chen 

Astrid Clarke 
Alex Cohen 
John Collins 

162-Sophomores 
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Jeffrey Colvin 
Aladar Csontos 
Patricia 

Cunningham 
David Dante 
Michael Darville 

Sammy Datwani 
Annmarie DeFiglio 
Claudia Digiaimo 
Fatih England 
Kimberly Ennico 

Farrokh Farrokhi 
Peyman Farzinpour 
Jennifer Feeney 
Elisabeth Fi lar 
Joshua Fine 

David Fohl 
Jennifer Geiger 
Jonathan Gerber 
Ayman Ghaibeh 
Suma Ghanta 

Shuvo Ghosh 
Alana Gitomer 
Jonathan Goldberg 
Gregory Goode I I 
Rebecca Gordon 

Jason Green 
Christopher Gregg 
Melody Hakim 
David Han 
Melanie Hanger 
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Sean Hinners 
Richard Hochron 

Marc Hochstein 
Nei I Hockstei n 

Wi 11 iam Houston 

Cynthia Hsu 
Johnnie Huang 

Helen Hyun 
Maryam Jaberi 
Carolyn Jacobs 

Rakhi Jain 
Eric Jeffries 

Ryan Johnstone 
Eric Kang 

Zafar Khan 

Deboul Kim 
Victor Kim 

Kimberley Klein 
Aravindan 

Kolandaivelu 
Ju I ie Koltzoff 

Sarah Kupfer 
Alpa Laheri 

Ashkan Lahiji 
Stephanie Lattin 

Rachel Laudadio 

Frances Lee 
Mark Lee 
Diana Lin 
Eric Lowe 

Aimee Machado 
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Sarah Manchester 
Peter Mangiafico 
Vivian Mark 
Brian Markey 
Tejas Mehta 

Ashis Mohapatra 
Liz Montgomery 
Anna Morgan 
Michael Morrone 
Bahar Moussavian 

Kathleen Murphy 
Sudarshan 

Narasimhan 
Erica Diane 

Nathanson 
Diem Nguyen 
Giang Nguyen 

Huong Nguyen 
Vishal Nigam 
Jennifer Noah 
Sean O'Donnell 
Kathryn O ' Rourke 

Maren Olsen 
Albert Ong 
Reid Orth 
Andrew Park 
Francis Park 

Achini Perera 
Kourosh Peterhansl 
Gwendolyn Phan 
Jacob Pine 
Martin Powell 
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Priya Prabhakar 
Penny Pugach 

Nanette Raimondi 
Todd Rooney 
Sharon Rose 

Jonathan Rosenfeld 
Brandon Rotbart 

Tricia Rothenhoefer 
Hakim Said 

WilliamQ. 
Sargent, Jr. 

David Savolaine 
Christopher 

Schmidt 
Girish Sethuraman 

Keith Sharfman 
Roh it Sharma 

Fouad Siddiqi 
Aline Sislian 

Pamela Sleeper 
Umang Soin 

Thomas Somers 

Maura Sparks 
Albert Su 

Eric Su 
Sarah Sulaiman 

Jane Sumergrade 

Peter Sun 
Andrew Swers 

Leizle Talangbayan 
Bennett Thilagar 

Desencia Thomas 

166-Sophomores 
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Gia Thomas 
My Linh Truong 
William Van Horne 
Michel le Ve Iden 
Eric Vigoda 

Steven Vitale 
Kathleen Vuong 
Alexandre Wang 
James Webber 
Kimberly Wegbreit 

Andrea Wenger 
Emma Wolford 
Johnny Wu 
Patricia Wu 
Amir Yamani 

Natasha Yamaoka 

Daniel Yelenick 
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Aimee Agresta 
Desmond Arias 
Amber Ashton 

Firouzeh 
Bahrampour 

Elizabeth Bancroft 

Daniel Barvenik 
Soumit Basu 

Charles Beamon 
Joseph Bergan 
Danielle Bird 

Gabriel le Bonne 
Martin Brandwin 

Michael Brown 
Julie Callahan 

llil Carmi 

Kelley Carrol I 
Albert Chen 

Andrew Chen 
Sarah Christiano 

Ricky Chuang 

Robert Collins 
David Cosenza 

Holly Cronk 
Rachel le Diamond 

Kimberly Dillard 

Patrick Dizon 
David Edelman 

Jay Einhorn 
Jared El I man 

John Emig 

168-Juniors 
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Kimberly 
Fahrenbrook 

Jacque I ine Farris 
Barbara Fischer 
Avram Fisher 
Daniel Flynn 

Nathaniel 
Forgotson 

Peter Giacobbe 
Ereni Gleason 
Tobia Glister 
Aaron Goldenberg 

Danny Green 
Laura Greenwald 
Joseph 

Groszkiewicz 
Andrew Grumet 
Joseph Harris 

Jennifer Haussler 
Dyan Hes 
Paul Hinderliter 
Hon-Chong Ho 
Michael Hobson 

Juniors-169 



Carlo Honrado 
Kerri Hren 

Dana Hurley 
Jodi lanaro 

Masami lzumida 

Dina Johnson 
Aaron Jun 

Smriti Kashyap 
Matthew Kenney 

Emad Khaleel i 

Amanda Kim 
George Kim 

John Kim 
Mike Kim 

Samuel Kim 

Alexandra King 
Shari Kleiner 

Kathleen Koski 
Mark Landrum 

Karen Lavy 

170-Juniors 

CLASS Of 1993 



OF 1993 

Ben Lee 
Hyan Lee 
James Lee 
Kyung Lee 
Jay Lester 

Eugene Lin 
Kenneth Lin 
Stu Markley 
Judson Marte 
Quimby McCaskill 

Chris McGlone 
Richard McGuire 
Ali Mesiwala 
Manuel Micaller 
Philip Michaelson 

Jonathan Mi lier 
Gregory Miranda 
Kathleen Mohrle 
David Morehous 
Philip Mucci 

Rebecca Neal 
Derek Neilson 
Erica Nemser 
Jodi Nordmann 
Ryan O'Grady 

Brian O'Sullivan 
Jessica Oyugi 
Bill Pae 
Doreen Patron 
Ana Pavich 

Juniors-171 



Danielle Picher 
Michael Ponticiello 

Edwin Posadas 
Michele Probst 

Jason Provalenko 

Kimberly Rampaul 
Steven Renquist 

Nunilo Rubio 
Ramon Santiago 

Jonathan Schwarz 

Amish Shah 
Prachi Shah 

Richard Shane, Jr. 
Nancy Shiau 

Ming Shih 

Michael Shin 
Joshua Siegel 

Stephanie Sisk 
Vivian Slager 

Lynn Slosberg 

Heidi Smith 
Robert Snodgrass 

Robin Steckler 
Zack Su 11 iv an 
Arif Suwand i 

Elizabeth Swanson 
Rae Tan 

Michael 
Tandhasetti 

Sandra Tang 
John Tarpley 

172-Juniors 

CLASS Of 1993 



CLA1 OF 1993 

James Tartal 
Joseph Tortorello 
Terry Trimble 
William Turner 
Farrell Tyson 

Wendy Waller 
Brad Wang 
Richard Wang 
Craig Warren 
Tai Weitzman 

Megan Williams 
Donna Williamson 
Jack Wu 
Jun Yoo 
Raphael Yook 

Robert Yu 

Marya Zam i ndar 
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William Aaronson 
History 

Stell a Abellana 
International Studies 

Daniel Abrams 
Politi ca l Science 

Maribelle 
Aguinaldo 

Biomedical Eng 

Sylvia Alarcon 
Writing Seminars 

Anthony Alastra 
Nat Sc i - Behav Bio 

Jeffrey Alderman 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

John Allendorf 
Biology 

Matthew Altman 
Physics 

Ravi Anatha 
Biology 

Austin Anderson 
Philosophy 

Rebecca Anderson 
Civil Engineering 

Louis Angelos 
Biology 

Eric Arends 
Biology 

Amy Arthur 
Computer Science 

Doyle Ashburn 
Biology 

Ali Bahadori 
Natura l Science 

Brian Bankler 
Electrical Engineering 

Michael Banks 
Chemistry 

Amol Bapat 
Chemistry 

17 4-Seniors 

CLASS Jf 1992 
J 



CLJ\11 OF 1992 

Linda Barlow 
Psychology 

Douglas Barre 
Writing Seminars 

Philip Barrow 
H isp Studies/ Nat Sci 

Craig Bassi ng 
Biology 

Elizabeth Batchelor 
Biophysics 

Andrea Batelli 
Nursing 

Reagan Beck 
History 

Nicole Behnam 
International Studies 

William Bell 
Engineering Mechanics 
Carl Berg 
Economics/Psychology 
Christine Bickel 
History of Art 

Jennifer Billet 
Humanistic Studies 

David Blair 
Biomedical Eng 

James Blessing 
Electrical Engineering 
Steven Blum 
History 

Heidi Blume 
Natural Science 

Russel I Bogart 
Political Science 

Ingrid Bon 
Civil Engineering 

Michelle Bonner 
Economics/Poli Sci 
Scott Borst 
Computer Science 

Seniors-175 



Patrick Bosch 
Biology 

Matthew Boul ay 
Hisp Studies/History 

Su san Boy le 
Socio logy 

Sue Bozzo 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Gerald Brann 
Electri ca l Engineering 

Crai g Breitenbach 
Electri ca l Engineering 

Penny Breyer 
El ectri ca l Engineering 

Michelle Brown 
Latin Amer ican Studies 

Richard Bungiro 
Biol ogy 

Drew Burns 
Soc io logy 

Robbye Burton 
Bio logy 

Cherie Butts 
Chemistry 

Michael Byrne 
Intern ational Studies 

John Call 
Natural Science 

Kirsten Kay Carter 
International Studies 

Andrew Cash 
Electr ica l Engineering 

Sean Cash 
International Stud ies 

M aru quel 
Casti ll o-Veli z 

Biology 

Scott Cesari 
Natural Sc ience 

Tania Chacho 
International Stud ies 

176-Seniors 

CLASS if 1992 



CLA~oF 1992 

Raymond Chan 
Biomedical Eng 

Kyung Chang 
Natural Science 

Cary Chapman 
Natural Science 

Rhoda Charles 
International Studies 

Chih-Chieh Chen 
Comp Sci/Elect E/Math 
Christopher Chen 
Biomedical Eng 

Cliff Chen 
Computer Science 

Connie Chen 
Biology 

Yu-Lun Chen 
Mechanical Eng 

Yee-Ping Chen-Ni 
Natural Science 
Patrick Cheng 
Biomedical Eng 

Elizabeth Cherot 
History of Science 

Connie Choi 
Philosophy 

Elaine Chou 
Inte rnational Studies 
Jill Ch ristensen 
Natural Science 
Laurence Chun 
Mechanical Eng 

Ali ce Chung 
Bio logy 

Steven Cicchino 
Sociology 

Crist Clark 
Chemical Engineering 

Dennis Clark 
International Studies 

Seniors-177 



Troy Closson 
Psychology 

Bradley Cohen 
History 

Neil Cohen 
Computer Science 

Steven Cohen 
Political Science 

Christopher 
Coleman 

Computer Science 

Marilin Colon 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Joan Col we I I 
Nursing 

Catherine Connell 
Biomedical Eng 

Jaconda Cortazzo 
Economics 

Victoria Cox 
Economics/Math Sci 

Jennifer Cramer 
Economics 

Joanna Crowe 
Environ Earth Science 

Matthew D' Amario 
Math/ Philosophy 

Rosemarie Dacosta 
Biology 

David Dafashy 
Natural Science 

Edwin Dair 
Engineering Mechanics 

John Darn§ 
Chemistry 

Monami Das 
Biomedical Eng 

Paul Davenport 
Political Science 

Bradley Davis 
Biology 

178-Seniors 

CLASS Of l~~J 



Cl.A~ OF 1992 

Gregory Dawson 
International Studies 

Gaurov Dayal 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Malabika De 
Bio logy 

Marisa de la Cruz 
Intern ational Studies 

Christine Delaney 
Biomedica l Eng 

Thushan Desilva 
Biology 

Eric Deutsch 
Physics 

David Devejian 
Physics 

Jennifer DeVries 
Natural Science 

Kevin Dixon 
History 

Paige Doe Iler 
Writing Seminars 

Daniel Dolan 
S & BS - Publi c Hea lth 

Elizabeth Donnelly 
Anthropo logy 

Melanie Dorn 
Computer Science 
Tara Dorr 
Economics 

Tricia Downing 
Biology 

Catherine Doyle 
Biomedical Eng 

Scott Drewes 
Physics 

Heather Dubn ick 
Humanistic Studies 

Vanessa Dunlap 
Biology 

Seniors-179 



Douglas Eacker 
Electrical Engineering 

Elizabeth Eckstein 
Psychology 

Douglas Eddy 
I nternationa I Studies 

Julian Edwards 
Humanistic Studies 

Jennifer Ehinger 
International Studies 

Elizabeth Ei lender 
Politi ca l Science 

Edward Einhorn 
Writing Seminars 

Kiyomi Endo 
Soc & Behav Science 

Kevin England 
Writing Seminars 

Robert English 
Chemistry 

Charles Engstrom 
Mechanical Eng 

David Epstein 
Psychology 

Francois Erasmus 
Electrical Engineering 

Mazyar Fal lah 
Biology 

Lawrence Fan 
Biomedical Eng 

Melinda Fan 
Biology 

Jeffrey Fang 
Soc & Behav Science 

Todd Fasullo 
Biomedical Eng 

Helene Feldman 
S & BS - Public Hea lth 

Geoffrey Fellows 
International Studies 

180-Seniors 
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CLA~ OF 1992 
Michael Fennell 
Electrical Engineering 

Tony Fernandez 
International Studies 

Christopher 
Ferrante 

Biology 

Matthew Fisher 
Mechanical Eng 

Ailsa Fitzwilliam 
Biomedical Eng 

Francis Flaherty 
International Studies 

Myles Flynn 
Economics 

Afua Forson 
Nat Sci - Public Health 

Richard Fowler 
Mechanical Eng 

Elizabeth Fox 
Biomedical Eng 
Mike Fraser 
Psychology 

Craig Freeman 
English 

Sarah Freeman 
Writing Seminars 
Eric Friedman 
Political Science 

Shawn Friedman 
Humanistic Studies 
Andrew Fritsch 
Sociology 

Austin Fulk 
Political Science 

Rachel le Gajadhar 
Natural Science 

James Gangemi 
Natural Science 

Chryssanthe 
Ganiaris 

Political Science 

Seniors-181 



Laureano Garcia 
Biology 

All en Gardi ner 
Physics 

Gwendolyn 
Garri son 

Biomed Eng/M at Sci 

Elizabeth Garvish 
International Studies 

Gauri Gavankar 
Phys ics 

Elise Gayoso 
Bio logy 

Gail Gedachian 
Hist of Art/lnt' I Studies 

Jennifer Geib 
Nursing 

Susan Gershman 
Anthropology 

Keith Gertsen 
Politi ca l Sc ience 

Sebastian Geuens 
International Studi es 

Scott Giardina 
Economics 

Becky Gildersleeve 
International Studies 

Michael Gilligan 
Biomedica l Eng 

Mary Glendinning 
Humanisti c Studies 

Brian Goldberg 
M athemati ca l Science 

Daniel Goldfi sher 
Electr ica l Engineering 

I-Ching Gong 
Biology 

Yovan Gonza lez 
English 

M ark Gorius 
Civi l Engineering 

182-Seniors 

CLASS Of 1991 



ClAl OF 1992 

Thomasine Corry 
International Studies 

Francis Grady 
Soc & Behav Science 

Janelle Graham 
Civil Engineering 

Gonzalo Graupera 
Biology 

Jeffrey Green 
Biology 

Sarah Greenberg 
International Studies 

Joshua Greenhoe 
Natural Science 

Lisa Greening 
International Studies 

Miko Greico 
Writing Seminars 

Eduardo Gross 
Mechanical Eng 

Jeanne Grunwell 
Psychology 

Robert Guido 
Economics 

Carla Guidrey 
Nursing 

Eve Gurian 
Anthropology 
Scott Haag 
Biology 

Michael 
Hallenbeck 

Biology 

Misop Han 
Chemistry 

Rebecca 
Haralabatos 

Internationa l Studies 

Patricia Harger 
Biology 

Benjamin Harris 
Philosophy 

Seniors-183 



John Harris 
Electrical Engineering 

Robyn Harris 
Economics 

Kerry Hart 
International Studies 

Kevin Hartnett 
Economics 

William Haynes 
Politi ca l Science 

Susan Hazel 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Amanda Heinrich 
Biology 

William Henry, Jr. 
Soc & Behav Science 

Brian Hepting 
Civil Engineering 

Jason Heth 
Biomedi ca l Eng 

David Higgins 
Mathemati ca l Science 

Sachiko Hirosue 
Biomed Eng/Chem E 

Ian Hobbs 
Sociology 

Robert Hoch 
Political Science 

Lawrence 
Hochberg 

Sociology 

Edwin Holden 
Psychology 

Lars Hondorf 
Meehan ica l Eng 

Sohnia Hong 
Economics 

Akash Hoque 
Political Science 

Jean Horner 
Math Sci/Psychology 

184-Seniors 
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Erika Horsey 
French 

Emmanuel Hostin 
Chemistry 

Hsin-Pin Hou 
Politi ca l Science 

McGarry 
Houghton II 
Chemistry 

Jeffrey Howe I I 
Mechanica l Eng 

Deborah Hui 
Biology 

Amy Hungerford-
Sh i rley 

Political Science 

Donna Hurley 
Nursing 

Roberta Hurwitz 
History 

Hong Sok Hwang 
Natural Science 

Arturo lnterian 
Writing Seminars 

Jeremy Irvine 
International Studies 

David Istvan 
Biology 

Tara Jackson 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Sandeep Jain 
Biomedical Eng 

Vivek Jain 
Biology 

Jeffrey Janowick 
History 

Brian Jara 
Sociology 

Evelyn Jerome 
Political Science 

Matthew Jerram 
Psychology 

Seniors-185 



David Johansen 
Humanistic Studies 

Lori e Johnson 
Biology 

Robert Johnson 
Biology 

Chapin Jones 
Psychology 

Adria Jordan 
Natural Science 

Sabrina Jordan 
Philosophy 

Manish Kalaria 
Biology/ Physics 

Nathan Kane 
International Studies 

Nancy Kang 
International Studies 

Ada Kanu 
Biology 

Rajesh Kapur 
Biomedical Eng 

Daniel Keleher 
History 

William Kephart 
Political Science 

Thomas Kern 
History 

01 iver Kerscher 
Biology 

N iti n Khakee 
Internationa l Studies 

Zubin Khan 
History of Art 

Eun Kyung Kim 
Biology/ Psycho logy 

Paul Kim 
S & BS - Public Health 

Robin Kim 
Biology 

186-Seniors 

CLASS Of 1992 



CLA~1 0 F 1992 

Samuel Kim 
Biology 

Sugene Kim 
Electri ca l Engineering 

Darrell Kirton 
Writing Seminars 

Jennifer Kishimori 
Biology 

Marc Kl igman 
International Studies 

Elisabeth Kornya 
Computer Science 

Gregory 
Kouyoumdjian 

Biology 

Melisa Kovach 
Psychology 

Jeremy Kranowitz 
Soc & Behav Science 

Daniel Krauss 
Psychology 

George Krieger 
Psychology 

Jee Su Kwon 
International Studies 

Adrienne M. Lamb 
History of Art 

Laura T. Landman 
Anthropology 

David Lang 
Chemistry 

Richard V. LaRocca 
Biology 

Noel Lava l lee 
Writing Seminars 

Kristin Lavergne 
Psychology 

Christopher Lee 
Biology 

Edward Lee 
Biology 

Seniors-187 



Eric Lee 
Biomedical Eng 

James S. Lee 
Biology 

Kyong Lee 
Nat Sci - Pub I ic Hea lth 

Po-Shun Lee 
Biology 

Alexia Lennon 
Biomedi ca l Eng 

Stephen Lewis 
Chemistry 

Gloria Lillard 
Psychology 

Hannah Lim 
Biomedical Eng 

Aline Lin 
Psychology 

Jean Lin 
Computer Science 

Ming Lin 
Economics 

Albert Liou 
Political Science 

Elizabeth Lipnick 
Electrical Engineering 

Kristen Lomasney 
BA/MA SAIS 

Victor Lu 
Meehan ica l Eng 

Kin Lui 
Biology 

Brian Lukacz 
Soc & Behav Science 

Donald Lustig 
Economics 

Stuart Lutz 
History 

Jonathan Lyon 
Nursing 

188-Seniors 
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CLA11 OF 1992 

\ ,.. 

Sandy Ma 
Biology 

Katrina Macleod 
Biology 

Steven Mager 
History/ Int' ! Studies 

Brendan Maguire 
Chemistry 

Kamala Mallik 
International Studies 

Stacy Maltzman 
International Studies 

Simone Manigault 
Sociology 

Anne Marinovic 
lriternational Studies 

Arthur Mark 
Biomedical Eng 

Philip Mascia 
Psychology 

Brian Massey 
Economics 

Sonia Mathai 
Soc & Behav Science 

Jessica Maxwell 
Anthropology 

Mary McCall 
International Studies 

Tom McCracken 
Chemical Engineering 

Kevin McCrea 
International Studies 

Katri n McCullough 
Economics/Math Sci 

Patri c ia McGowan 
Writing Seminars 

Andrew 
Mcloughlin 

Economics 

Kerry McQuade 
Phys ics 

Seniors-189 



Jeffrey McQuigg 
Computer Science 

William Mehl 
Politi ca l Sc ience 

Jeremy Meilman 
Writing Seminars 

Jon Mellis 
History 

Jake Mennella 
Ci vi I Engineering 

Scott Millard 
Electrical Engineering 

Darren L. Miller 
Biomedica l Eng 

Richard S. Millhiser 
M echanica l Eng 

James Mitchell 
Soc & Behav Science 

Steven Mizrach 
Anthropology 

Thomas Monaco 
Electrical Engineering 

Timothy Monahan 
Philosophy 

Kisha Moore 
Biology 

Rose Marie Moran 
Nursing 

Heather Moreland 
English 

Barclay Morrison Ill 
Biomedical Eng 

Andrew Moss 
Humanisti c Studies 

Mark W. Moss 
Nat Sci - Public Hea lth 

Beverly Moy 
Biology 

Julie Moyer 
Nursing 

190-Seniors 
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CLA11 o F 1992 

Pinaki Mukherji 
Biology 

Chad Mynhier 
Computer Science 

Scott Needle 
Biology 

Carl Nelson 
International Studies 

Joseph Ney 
Geography 

Jeffrey Ng 
Chemistry 

Edward Niblock 
Political Science 

Eva Nicholas 
Biophysics 

David Nicolette 
Psychology 

Michael Norman 
Biology 

Matthew 
Oberholzer 

Chemical Engineering 
Ruth Ochia 
Biomedica l Eng 

John O 'Connel I 
Natural Science 

Shaun O'Donnell 
Biomedical Eng 

Christian Ogeneski 
Sociology 

Todd Oliver 
Mechanical Eng 

Laurence O'Rourke 
Political Science 

Brenda Ortigoza 
International Studies 

Gregory R. Ott 
Chemistry 

Daniel Frederick 
Paige 

Political Science 

Seniors-191 



Julie Pal 
Biology 

James Pappalardo 
Economics/Poli Sci 

James Parker 
Economics 

Raymond Parungao 
Biology/Hist of Science 

Gabriel la Pasek 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Sapna Patel 
Biophysics 

Daphna Peled 
International Studies 

Michael A. Pelzner 
Biology 

Kevin Perra 
Political Science 

Knute Peterson 
Psychology 

Trang Mai Pham 
Biomedical Eng 

Joshua J. Phillips 
Soc & Behav Science 

Karran Phillips 
Latin American Studies 

Sharon Plafker 
Psychology 

Robert Plass 
Biology 

Erik Plautz 
Biology 

Natalie Pompilio 
Writing Seminars 

Christopher Post 
History 

Eric Poticha 
Writing Seminars 

Amy Prengaman 
M athematica l Science 

192-Seniors 
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CLA~ OF 1992 

Douglas Price 
Electrical Engineering 

Jeffrey Pruzan 
Writing Seminars 

Andrew Ptak 
Physics 

Heidi Puchner 
Psychology 

Jennifer Pugh 
English 

Anandhi 
Rajakumaran 

BA/MA SAIS 

Laurie Ramos 
Psychology 

Jay Rao 
Political Science 

Arlene Rapkin 
Mathematics 

Todd Ratner 
Economics 

Thomas Redburn 
Political Science 

Eric Reed 
Soc & Behav Science 

Randal I Reich 
Engineering Mechanics 

Jeffrey Rei I ly 
Soc & Behav Science 

Anthony Reiner 
Economics 

Vicente Resto 
Chemistry 

Audrey L. Reynolds 
Psychology/Sociology 

Robert Rice 
Chemistry 

Jonathan Ring 
Economics 

James Robb 
Mathematics 

Seniors-193 



John Robinson 
Biophysics 

Gregory Rocco 
Natural Science 

Hanna Rodri guez 
Biomedical Eng 

Joseph Rodriguez 
Civil Engineering 

Veronica Rodriguez 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Antionette Rogers 
Natural Science 

James Rogers 
Economics/Math Sci 

Troy L. Rohrbaugh 
Politi ca l Science 

Scott Rompala 
Computer Science 

Christopher Ros 
Biology 

Jessica Rosenbaum 
Nat Sci - Pub I ic Hea lth 

Carol Rosenthal 
English 

Matthew Rosin 
Political Science 

John C. Ross 
I nternationa I Studies 

Deborah Roth 
I nternationa I Studies 

Jennifer Rowley 
Civi l Engineering 

Richard Safranek 
International Studies 

Jason Sager 
Biology 

Martine Sam 
Political Science 

Lilibeth Sanchez 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

194-Seniors 
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CLA1 OF 1992 
Crysti n Sanders 
Chemistry 

Amy Sandusky 
Natural Science 

Erin Sasaki 
Computer Science 

William D. 
Sauers, Jr. 

Civil Engineering 

Heather Schenck 
Chemistry 

Eric J. Schimmel 
International Studies 

Noel Schively 
Anthropology/S & BS 

Stefan Schmiedberg 
Material Sci & Eng 

Phyllis Schneck 
Computer Science 

Lynn-Anne Schow 
Political Science 

Laura Scott 
International Studies 

Ruth Scrandis 
Engineering Mechanics 

Megan Searing 
History of Art 

Reuben Settergren 
Mathematical Science 

Darshan Shah 
Biology 

Paresh Shah 
Biophysics 

Hasan Shanawani 
Biology 

Rebecca Shapiro 
Soc & Behav Science 

Karen Shaw 
International Studies 

John Shevillo 
Sociology 

Seniors-195 



Margaret Shim 
Natural Science 

Adrian Shin 
Hisp Studies/ Nat Sci 

Raquel Silverberg 
Chemical Engineering 

Jay Simons 
Electrical Engineering 

Anthony Sin 
Physics 

Stefan Sinco 
Biology 

Kelly Sipe 
Biology 

Sadhish Siva 
Biology 

Kathleen Slattery 
Hisp Studies/Poli Sci 

Neil Slenker 
Economics 

James Smith 
Biology 

Susan Smith 
International Studies 

Warren Smith 
Electrical Engineering 

Julie Sohn 
Psychology 

Kristin Solter 
Latin American Studies 

Evan Somerstei n 
Computer Science 

Meghan 
Sontheimer 

International Studies 

Yiota Souras 
History 

Martine Spann 
Economics 

Emily Spencer 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

196-Seniors 
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CLA~ OF 1992 

Piyatida Srikumpol 
International Studies 

Joshua Stebbins 
Biology 

Dyon Stefanon 
Writing Seminars 

Katherine Stein 
Economics 

Michelle 
Steindecker 

Political Science 

Debra Steinsaltz 
Psychology 

Gregory Stella 
Chemical Engineering 

Howard Stephan 
Electrical Engineering 

Anthony Stratakos 
Electrical Engineering 

Scott Strauss 
Biology 

David Strong 
Chemical Engineering 

Glenn Stryjewski 
Biomedical Eng 

Su raj 
Surendrakumar 

Computer Science 

Jennifer Faith Sussal 
Nat Sci - Pub I ic Health 

Tracey Sutcliffe 
Psychology 

Nicholas Swezey 
English 

Mark Swift 
International Studies 

Stephen Kuong-Lo 
Tai 

Electrical Engineering 

Eugene Tang 
Electrical Engineering 

Cammela Teel 
International Studies 

Seniors-197 



Sean Thomas 
Biomedical Eng 

Neal Thurman 
Economics 

Thomas Tirone 
Natural Science 

Everett Tom 
Electrical Engineering 

Nicole Toth 
International Studies 

Dana Trammel I 
International Studies 

Vlassis Travias 
Nat Sci - Behav Bio 

Charles H. Trice 
Ci vi I Engineering 

Jessica Tropp 
Natural Science 

Marzio Trotta 
Soc & Behav Science 

Jene I le Troxel I 
German/Int' I Studies 

John Tsai 
Biomedical Eng 

Seth Turkeltaub 
Economics/ lnt' I Studies 

Nicole Twyman 
Biology 

Kelly Van Houten 
Chemistry 

Erich Varnes 
Physics 

Mira Vayda 
Writing Seminars 

Elizabeth Victor 
Nat Sci - Pub I ic Health 

Mary H. Voellinger 
Biomedical Eng 

Lian Von Wantoch 
Economics/ lnt'I Studies 

198-Seniors 
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ClA1, 0 F 1992 

Aaron Wachhaus 
Humanistic Studies 

Adam Wagshu l 
Biology/French 

Robert Walter 
Soc & Behav Science 

John Wang 
Biomedica l Eng 

Mary Warthen 
Nursing 

Anthony Watson 
International Studies 
Randi Wells 
Sociology 

Mark West 
Material Sci & Eng 

Simon Whang 
Philosophy/Sociology 
Deirdre Wheatley 
International Studies 
Lowe I I Wheeler 
Electrical Engineering 
Suzanne White 
International Studies 

David Wilkinson 
Mechanical Eng 

Andra Willhight 
Natural Science 

Diahann Williams 
Nat Sci - Pub I ic Health 
Eric Williams 
Psychology 

Tracy Williams 
International Studies 

Susan Willis 
Psychology 

Scott Wilson 
Mechanical Eng 

Nicole Winfield 
Soc & Behav Science 

Seniors-199 



Paul Wojni cki 
Bi omed Eng/E lect Eng 

Jeffrey Wolbach 
Chemica l Engineering 

Michael Wong 
History 

Shelley Wu 
Natural Science 

Stan Wu 
Biology 

Ted Yang 
Biomedical Eng 

El I iot Yasnovsky 
International Studies 

Brenda Yoo 
Geography 

Se Woong Yoon 
Political Science 

Suzy Yoon 
International Science 

Clifford Yut 
Biology 

Kyle Zavorotny 
Psychology 
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IN MEMORIUlVt 
On January 17, 1992, John Amede Darre, a senior and a member of Phi Gamma Delta, died at his home 

in Cincinatti. He died from complications of diabetes, a condition that was diagnosed his freshmen year. 
He was president of the lnterFraternity Council at the time of his death. 

Thirty brothers travelled to his home in Cincinatti for his funeral, held at the Indian Hills Church. Over 
four hundred students and faculty attended a memorial service in the Glass Pavilion on February 3. 

John was well-liked by his brothers and peers, and he was known for his love of music, France, and 
, " sports. He adhered to a high degree of morality, which brought him respect from all who knew him. John 

1 

could alwasy be counted on to pitch in and help out in his fraternity and in the student community. He 
is sorely missed by his fraternity brothers and friends. 
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have the talent 
ilWe have the technology 

If you are interested in a dynamic 
environment that will unleash your career 
potential and provide you with challenge and 
opportunity, Jeffer on i the place for you! 
We are Thomas Jefferson University, an 
academic health center with a three-fold 
purpose of patient care , research and 
education. 

We invite you to contact us if you are a 
Graduating Nurse, Reg istered Nurse or 
Allied Health professional wishing to join 
our team dedicated to excellence in the 
healthcare field . 

Thomas 
Jefferson 
University 

At Jefferson, we encourage profe sional 
growth by offering generous tuition 
reimbursement, educational opportunities, 
colleague coll aboration and team support. 

Join us as we prepare 
for the future together. 

For further information , or to schedule an appointment, please call the Office of Employee 
Selection and Placement at (215) 955-7700, or send your resume to: 

Thomas Jefferson University, 201South11th Street, Philadelphia, PA 19107-5595. 

Equal Opportunity Employer • We are commined 10 a smoke-free env ironment 

Work For A New Company 
That's Been A Leader 
For Over Fifty Years. 

At Hewlett-Packard we clearly understand the 
value of new ideas. After all, innovative thinking 
is what the future has always been about. 

It's why we encourage our employees to think 
about new concepts, new products and new 
solutions. It's why we never rest on the laurels of 
our past achievements, and why we're always 
geared up for the challenges to come. 

It's also why we're interested in new graduates 
like yourself. Your ideas and thoughts are the 
basis of tomorrow's technology. And your enthu
siasm and dreams are the basis upon which 
Hewlett-Packard was formed. 

If you're looking for a company where the only 
thing old is a tradition for innovation, we're the 
company for you. We might just be able to give 
you a whole new way of looking at things. 
Hewlett-Packard Company is an Equal Opportu
nity/Affirmative Action Employer. 

There is a better way. 

F//'d9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARC 
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NORTH ARUNDEL HOSPITAL 

@) 301 Hospital Drive 
Glen Burnie, Maryland 21061 

North Arundel Hospital is a 329-bed non-profit, community based, acute 
health care facility serving 400,000 Anne Arundel County residents . 

The Department of Nursing is responsible for providing safe, efficient and 
therapeutically effective nursing care . The quality of nursing care is 
strengthened by a constructive relationship with physicians, ancillary 
departments, families, and the community. Genuine job satisfaction with 
encouragement and opportunity for personal and professional growth 
further enhances the quality of nursing care. 

CLINICAL SERVICES 

Ambulatory Surgery • Cardiac Catheterlzatlon Lab • Chemical 
Dependency Unit • Coronary Care Unit • Emergency Department 
• Endoscopy• Home Health Care• Intensive Care Unit• l.V. Therapy 
• Laboratory • Medical/Surgical Unit • Nuclear Medicine • Operating 
Room • Post-Anesthesia Care Unit • Pediatric & Adolescent Unit 
• Psychiatry • Radiology • Telemetry Unit 

BENEFITS 

Flex-Benefit Option •Tuition Reimbursement• Prepaid Tuition 
• Competitive Salaries• Evening differential 15% • Night differential 25% 
•Weekend premium• Flexible scheduling, 4 ,8 ,1 2-hour shifts 
and weekend option 

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

Nurse Recruiter 
(301) 787-4763 

Equal Opportunity Employer 
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' 
I Work For Hwnana And I've 

Accwnulated Three Weeks Vacation, 
Matching Funds For My Savings, 

The Possibility Of A Promotion, And 
Over Eighty Other Job Opportunities. 
If you wo rked for Humana~. you'd know all the advantages of 

having Humana work for you. Advantage thal can only come 
from one of America's large l health care operations, su·elching 
from coast to coast. And the kind of tability and security thal 
can only be offered by an organizalion of our size. 

We give you a Thrift Plan . We give you the capability LO 
nominate yourself for promotions. We give you accumulated 
vaca Lion and sick time. We give you the abi li ty to transfer to over 
eigh ty fac ilitie across America. And, as an equal opportunity 
employer, Humana is commiued to hiring a culturally diver e 
work force. 

Bul unles you contact us, we won ' t be able to give you 
anything. ogive us a call l-800-222-0097, ext. 504, Monday 
through Friday, between 8:30 a.m. and 9:00 p.m. Then let u 
how you how generou Humana can be. EOE. 

~umana® 
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THE PFIZER HEALTHCARE SERIE<; 

The Best Medicine 
Without a doubt, there is one medicine that cannot be matched . It 's 
not a pill, capsule, liquid or injection, and it need not be expensive. 
As a matter of fact , it may not cost you anything at all . 

What is it? The best of all medicines is a "healthy lifestyle." No t 
o nly can it keep you in the best of heal th, it can also give you a 
wonderful sense of well- being. 

What is a healthy lifestyle? 
Basically, a heal thy lifestyle is made up of rather simple elements. 
1. GOOD DIET: a varied diet that includes the proper intake of 
essential nutrients, particularly proteins, fiber, minerals and 
vitamins, without excessive salt, sugar and fats . 
2. WEIGHT CONTROL: to help prevent illnesses associated with 
obesity, such as diabetes, hypertension and some cancers. Food 
intake should be adequate to maintain optimal body weight, and it 
should be geared to your level of physical activity. 
3. EXERCISE: tones the tissue, is good for the heart and blood 
vessels, and helps bring the proper nutrients to cells throughout the 
body . Exercise ca n be any one of many sports: swimming, tennis, 
bowling, skiing, golf, bicycle riding, jogging, etc. If you cannot 
afford or do not enjoy such sports, simply walking several mil es 
every day can keep you fit and help you look trim. 
4. REST AND RELAXATION: That means rest breaks (both morning 
and afternoon), a good night 's sleep, healthful weekend activities 
and regular vacations . . 
5. THINGS TO AVOID: Don't eat foods to which you are allergic or 
sensitive. Avoid irritants in clothing and in your environment. 

THE LEARNING 
NEVER EN Ds At Fairfax H?spital , you'll take 

1 your education to new levels 
as you join one of Northern Virg inia's leading commu
nity teaching hospitals . You'll have the opportunity 
to explore any number of clinical areas in our 656-
bed tertiary care facility, including our state-of-the-art 
Virg inia Heart Center and the new Women's and 
Children's Center, scheduled to open in Spring of 
1992. 

Bring your degree and enthusiasm to a hospital that 
understands how important our nurses are to our 
success. We make sure that you start your nursing 
career on the right track with our graduate nurse 
internship program. You'll also enjoy the cultural di
versity of our nation's capital and the scenic beauty 
of Northern Virg inia. To discuss your career oppor
tunities at Fairfax Hospital , call the Office 
of Nurse Recru itment at 800-234-4405, or send your 
resume to : Office of Nurse Recru itment. 

~FAIRFAX 
Y HOSPITAL 

FAIRFAX HOSPITAL SYSTE 1 

3300 Gallows Rd ., Falls Church, VA 22046 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
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Whenever possible, avoid situations that are tension and anxiety 
producing. Above all, avoid excessive smoking and alcohol. Cut 
down or stop; better yet, don 't start. 
These are five good Healthy Lifestyle rules, which both you and your 
family should follow. 

Partners in Healthcare: 

It is up to you to take the first step. 
Try to get your family to join you. And get the guidance of your 
physician, pharmacist and other healthcare professionals. 

Your doctor is important. 
First of all, see your doctor for a checkup and to help work out the 
right lifestyle program for you. Your physician will be able to 
monitor your progress and adjust your program as necessa ry. 

All those who discover, develop and distribute medicines 
complete the partnership . 
Even with the healthiest lifes tyle, people may find it necessary to 
take some kind of medicine. Pfi zer's ongoing research brings you 
essential medicines fo r a wide range of diseases . Through 
developm ent of these medicines, we are fulfilling our responsibility 
as one of your partners in healthcare. 

For reprints of this Healthcare Series message, write: Pharmaceutical Group, 
Pfizer In c, P.O. Box 38528, Grand Cen tral Sta tion, New York , NY 10163 

Distributed in cooperat ion with the Nat ional Institu te on Aging . 

Pharmaceuticals 
A PARTNER IN HEALTHCARE~ 

FREDERICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

Reaching Out To A Growing Community 

Our full range of inpatient and outpatient diagnostic 
and treatment services provides varied opportunities in 
many fields for our nurses . 

Frederick Memorial's open and caring environment 
offers a superior benefits package, flexible scheduling for 
our nursing staff and a clinical career ladder. 

If you are an R.N. looking for a challenging career, 
come talce a look at us. Call: 

Harriet Arnold, R.N. -Nurse Recruiter 
Frederick Memorial Hospital 

West Seventh St. 

,.) 
Frederick, MD 21701 

1-301-698-3467 • 1-800-732-5014 

FREDERICK MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 

West Scvealb Strcet Fredcrid, Maryland 301-694-3300 CtltbraiV.g lift Sinet /9()2 

-E.O.E. 

M 
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As LIFE BEGINS, 
MERCK BEGINS IMPROVING IT 

Around the world, Merck's human, animal and evironmental products are helping 
babies like this one lead longer, happier, and healthier lives. 

Millions of people rely on Merck technology to combat infection, alleviate pain, stem 
heart attacks, fight viral illness, protect animals and crops, and provide valuable products 
ranging from specialty chemicals to antipollution systems and services. 

Across seven decades, Merck has emerged as a global leader in meeting the challenge 
of maintaining and restoring health. Our future holds great promise-but carries 
extraordinary demands. 

That is why we need you. If you are an exceptional graduate in a science, engineering 
or business discipline who wants to work with only the best, we would like to speak with 
you. Merck has opportunities nationally in Research and Development, Engineering, 
Production, Manufacturing, Computer Resources, Finance, Sales and Marketing. 

Please write to us directly to explore your indi
vidual career objectives. 

We are constantly looking for people to whom 
performance is a key watchword. 

~ Mer&l("&eC~::"'1nc. 
P. 0. Box 2000 
Rahway, New Jersey 07065 

An equal opportunity employer M/F 

... BECAUSE THE WORLD EXPECTS 

EXCELLENCE FROM MERCK. 
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Best Wishes (:J Congratulations 

To The 

l 992 Graduating Class 

From 

IBmi:rn~mm 0 &1 ~©JJm~lPlJl§lJ© ® 
IPIB©l§m&1&1JJ©~£J1 IB©©~&1 

2021 K Street 
\Vashington,D.C.20006 

(202) 223-3327 

CONGRATULATIONS 

HULLABALOO 

Potts & Cal I ah an Inc. 

William H. Ca ll ahan 
Class of '41 

Ch arles M . Holub 

Ri chard C. H ine 
Class of '59 
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Deceased 

Pres ident 

Vice Pres ident 

STANDARD FEDERAL 
SAVINGS BANK 

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE 
CLASS OF 1992 

Standard Federal is one of Maryland's largest savings banks and 
among the nation's top mortgage loan servicers . As a recent 
college graduate, we hope you will look to us not only for your 
banking needs, but also as a prospective employer. We can offer 
competitive starting salaries, excellent company benefits and a 
variety of entry level positions. Professional individuals are 
needed for our Corporate Offices in Frederick and Gaithersburg 
as well as in various branches throughout P.G. and Montgomery 
Counties. 

Part time positions for existing students are also available. For 
consideration please send a resume and cover letter to: 

ST AND ARD FEDERAL SA VIN GS BANK 
P.O. BOX #9481 

DEPARTMENT #141 
GAITHERSBURG, MARYLAND 20898-9481 

EOE M/FN/H 

AUTO.HOME 
BOAT 

1-800-841-3000 
Count On Us 24 Hours A Day. 
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At The MITRE Corporation, you 
will always find yourself at the height of 
technical involvement. Working on 
projects which utilize the world's most 
sophisticated technology, your results 
will have the greatest diversity and 
farthest reaching applications . 

MITRE, specialists in the design, 
development, analysis and acquisition 
of superior systems engineering solu
tions, has consistently met the toughest 
challenges faced by the military and civil 
agencies of the U.S. Government. Estab
lished over 30 years ago as a creative 
problem solver, MITRE continues to 
provide cost-effective answer in such 
areas as the Army's Mobile Subscriber 
Equipment program, the U.S. Space 
Command's Space Defense Operations 
Center (SPADOC 4) program, the FA.A's 
Traffic Alert and Collision Avoidance 
System (TCAS) II , and the EPA's Revised 
Hazard Ranking System. 

At MITRE's McLean, VA and Bedford, 
MA locations, you can utilize your 
BS/MS/PhD degree in EE, ME, CS, Math, 

Physics, Chemistry, Hydrogeology or 
uclear Engineering in an achievement

oriented environment which promotes 
initiative, academic interaction and 
project mobility. 

Time and time again, MITRE has met 
the most demanding technological chal
lenges. And while future solutions prom
ise to be increasingly complex, you can 
expect to produce results the way MITRE 
always has. Like clockwork. 

MITRE's Corporate Offices are located 
in Bedford, MA and McLean, VA. For 
information about opportunities at our 
McLean, VA facilities , send your resume 
to: The Office of Human Resources, The 
MITRE Corporation, 7525 Colshire 
Drive, McLean, VA 22102. To inquire 
about positions at our Bedford, MA 
operations, forward your resume to: 
David H. Gentes, The MITRE Corpora
tion, 2207 Middlesex Turnpike, Bedford, 
MA 01730. An Equal Opportunity/ 
Affirmative Action Employer. 
U.S. Citizenship required . 

With 

all 

the 

advanced 

technology 

available, 
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CONGRATULATIONS 
AND 

BEST WISHES TO OUR 
GRADUATES 

FROM 

THE HOMEWOOD CAMPUS 
DEANS 

Lloyd Armstrong, Jr. 
Dean 

School of Arts and Sciences 

Costantino J. Colombo 
Dean 

Homewood Schools Services 

Michael Beer 
Associate Dean 

School of Arts and Sciences 

Jacquelyn Mitchell 
Associate Dean 

Academic Affairs 
School of Arts and Science 

Marcus M. Diamond 
Associate Dean 

Resource Planning and Development 
School of Arts and Sciences 
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V. David Vandelinde 
Dean 

G.W.C. Whiting School of Engineering 

Susan K. Boswell 
Dean of Students 

Homewood Schools Services 

Ross Corotis 
Associate Dean 

G.W.C. Whiting School of Engineering 

Cheryl-Lee Howard 
Associate Dean 

Research Administration 
Homewood Division 

Martha 0. Roseman 
Associate Dean 

Academic Advising 
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CONGRATULATIONS & BEST WISHES 
to the "CLASS OF 1992" from the 

J.H.U. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

218-Advertisements 

No matter where you are in the world, 
count on us to keep you in touch. . 

J.H.U. ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

Steinwald Alumni House 
3211 North Charles Street 

Baltimore, Maryland 21218 
(410) 516-0363 
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Congratulations 
To The 

Graduates 
The future awaits you; 

approach it with dignity. respect. and understanding; 
seek that which is of the most worth 

in the world. 

FROM 

THE JOHtfS HOPKltfS Otf IVERSITY 
PLfitfT OPERfiTIOtf S 

DEPfiRTMEtfT 

Edward W. Warns 
Director of Plant Operations 

· Mr. William Brown ...................................................................... Grounds Manager 
Mr. Joseph Martin .......................................................... Support Services Manager 
Mr. itobert Seward ...................................................... Technical Support Manager 
Mr. David fishwood ..................................................................... Utilities Manager 
Mr. Dona Id Faust.................................................................................. Postmaster 

Shops. Office and Support Groups Personnel 
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Gascoyne Laboratories 

would like to congratulate 
the Class of 1992 

Best Wishes! 

THE LVW 1988-1992 GRAND TOUR 

The Johns Hopkins University 
University of Odessa 
Mendeleev Institute, Moscow 
SAIS, Bologna Center 
Charles University, Prague 
Jageillonian University, Krakow 
The Johns Hopkins University 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ON A SUCCESSFUL TOUR 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ANDY 

GOOD LUCK IN THE FUTURE 

MAMA & PAPI VASQUENZ AND 
MOM & POP PTAK 
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CONGRATULATIONS! 

JOSEPH ROSS NEY, Jr. 

YOUR MOM THINKS 
YOU'RE THE GREATEST 
AND IS VERY, VERY, 
VERY PROUD OF YOU! 

GO FOR THE GOLD, SON! 

WAY TO GO WILD Bill 
AND All THE 3129 MEMBERS 

ALL THE BEST 
THE SAUERS FAMILY 

Congratul 

We are pr1 

love, 
Dad, , 

Sha1 
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Congratulations Jay. 
We are proud of you. 

Love, 
Dad, Mom, and 

Shannon 

With love, respect, and 
admiration to: 

Dr. S. David Sternberg 
Johns Hopkins University 

Class of 1942 

, We wish you luck on your 
retirement, and a long, happy, and 
healthy life to you and your family. 
Thank you for being our doctor 
and even more importantly-
our friend. 

Andrew ('93) and Daniel Gordon 
and Family 

CONGRATULATIONS 
CLASS OF 1992 

FROM 
DEPARTMENT 

OF 
HISTORY 

GONZALEZ MOYLAN COLON 

felicitan a 

Marilin Dolores Guadalupe Colon Gonzalez 

,, 
iAndale Tita! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
ANDY 

WE ARE VERY PROUD OF YOU! 

THE PTAK'S 
DAD, MOM, DAVID, JANINE, 

MATTHEW, AND JULIE 
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Statistics and Optimization ... 

Don't leave Homewood 
without 'em! 

CONGRATULATIONS 
to the 

Class of '92 
from the 

Mathematical Sciences 
Department. 

Congratulations, 
Raymond!! 

WE ARE ALL VERY 
PROUD OF YOU!! 
WE LOVE YOU!! 

DAD, MOM, 
RON, ROLAND, 

and JODI 

We are so proud of you, Raquel 
CONGRATULATIONS 

Love, 
Mom, Dad and Karen 

Raquel Silverberg 

Congr 
Kc 

1~ve , Mom, 

~~Ila Jacque/Ir 

~~lax and enjo 
~unds of Italy 

---------------------, __________________ ___, '----.j 

Uicki9 
Congratulations on a 

job well done. 

Love9 
Mom & Mindy 
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Our CONGRATULATIONS 
LOVE & BEST WISHES 

to 
CHARLES TRICE 

MOM & DAD 

'----.J 
Con1 

Rebec~ 
Bes· 

contir 

Morn 
I 
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D, MOM, 

IOLAN~, 
ind Jorn 

Raquel 

NS 

Congratulations 
Ka toots 

Love, Mom, Dad & Barbara 

Bella Jacqueline, 

Relax and enjoy the sights and 
sounds of Italy this summer! 

All our love, 
Mom & Dad 

Elaine Karen Heidi 
Tracy Mimi Chryssanthe 

If you go a million miles away 
I'll track you down 
Life's good friends are hard to find 

We'd like to thank our friends for 4 great 
years of memories and our families for all 
their love and support. 

e~ 
t<J- 7JUU/ 'le~ 
ad-aU~~~~ 
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ULATION~ 
I WISHES 

TRICE 

AD 

Congratulations 
Rebecca L. Anderson 

Best wishes for 
continued success 

Mom, Dad, Jocelyn, 
and Owen 

F -x ··=·· .v.,.. ....... ,., .. ;x ... , ................ ·=<-=.<."~ 

i ~ 

l _ """ ~~"" ·-~ J 
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See You, JHU! 
As our fi"'al year comes to C\ c lose.1 

Jt o"'ly is fair that we. giv a toast 

To a plac which has brought such 
. 
JOY 

A"'d pai"' to both g ir l a"'d boy. 

t--le.r 's to school which taug ht us 

w II . 

t--1 r 's to professors from (you ca"' 

te. 11 ) . 

t--le.re.'s to the. Ma"' w ith the. Ta"' 

A"'d to Pre.side."'+ Ri chavdso"' . 

t--le.ve.'s to voomma+e.s1 both short 

a "'d ta II. 

t--le.ve.' s to fv ie."'ds1 both b ig a"'d 

sma ll . 

t--le.ve.' s to pavtie.s1 ve.me.mbe.ve.d a"'d 

f o vg o+te."' . 
t--le.ve.'s to be.e.vs1 both good a"'d 

vo+te."' . 

t--le.ve.'s to home.1 le.ft-far be.h i"'d . 

t--le.v 's to wovk1 fuvthe.v dow"' the. 

I i"' . 

t--1 ve.' s to MSE--1 w ith its ma"'y 

stacks. 

t--le.v 's to t--IAC a"'d; of couvse.1 to 

SAC. 
t--1 v 's to t--lopki"'s1 w II may it fare. . 

A"'d h v 's to us1 glad we.'ve. "'o 

lo"'g v th r . 

- Johns Doe '92 
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Congratulations 
to 

Hannah Joy 

Best wishes for a happy, healthy, and 
promising future! 

All our love, 
Dad, Mom, & Darren 

Congratulations 
Charlton Scott 

Millard! 

With love always, 
Mom & Dad 
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PPY, healthy, an~ 
uture! 

Ve, 
~Darren 

1lations 

1 Scott 
rd! 

always, 
1 Dad 

To: 
THE 11 ME ... Too 11 dRivER ANd His GiRlfRiENd foR purriNG up wiTH ME ANd MY Music 
THE TAll ROOMMATE foR His HElp 
THE CS GEEks foR THE ENTERTAiNiNG All.-NiGHTERs 
THE 11 CHRis 11 foR MY 11 BERNARd 11 foR kNowiNG MY EVERY THOUGHT 
THE MARRiEd couplE foR pROViNG ROMANCE is REAl 

THE JEsus JONES fAN foR jusT bEiNG HERsElf 
THE RAbbiT WARRioR foR fiGHTiNG SOME iNTEREsTiNG bArrlEs buT sTAyiNG A TRUE fRiENd 

THE GiRl WHOSE MOUSTACHE I sHouldN 1T TOUCH foR HER iNNOCENCE 

My fRiENds wHo HAVE GONE bEfoRE 
THE PENN dRopouT 
My ROOMMATE 1s cloNE 

Skippy foR TOO MANY THiNGS 
My succEssoR (MAy SHE bE fREE of ANGST) 

My co.-woRkERs foR A GREAT TiME 

THE ONES THAT GOT AWAY fRESHMAN YEAR 
THE DJ foR His Music ANd fRiENdsHip 

THE doRM NEXT dooR 

THE GiRl of iNCOMpUTAblE pHysicAl bEAury 

ANd EVERYONE ElsE WHO kNows 

May your lives not be as hokey as th is 
farewell. 
Keep in touch. Good luck to you all. 

Forever your friend, 
'Raf4{ ~ ~~ 
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Finally 
Yifter quiet an unusual yea0 the yearboo/(arrives 

I am not one to blow m y own 
horn, but that' part of what this 
pag i for . I have to say that 
certain influential parties 
considered calling this book a 
lost cause. But I stuck by it. 
Why? Because it is a book for 
you, the reader, to remember 
your school day . A yearbook is 
o much more than a ju t a 

collection of pictures. It is a 
collection of memories. And 
memories should be cherished. 

It upsets me that there arP. 
people who don't contribute to 
the book. Even omething as 
simple as having a photograph 
taken. Do we care if you think 
you look terrible? Better that I 
should remember you looking 
not-your-best than not remem
ber you at all. 

That's what a yearbook i 
about, remembrance . It's not 
about the words and pictures 
we put in here, but what you 
make of them . This book 
probably has fewer words than 
all of the pas t twenty yearbooks. 
I don't see that as bad . I see it as 
an opportunity fo r you to take 

228-Yearbook 

the chance and remember 
events as you want to, not as we 
do. 

Granted, this book was very 
tardy. I could give you an 
excuse. But I don 't feel the need 
to point a finger (unlike certain 
other publications at this 
school). The important thing is 
that the book is. 

The other purposes of this 
page is to tell you how much 
work goes into this and for me 
to make a little spiel. But rather 
than go into details I'll just say 
that if you don 't appreciate the 
time and effort that went into 
this book, then perhaps the 
price you paid for this wasn't 
high enough. And when you 
consider the volume of w ork, 
tha t this book made it into 
production should be enough 
for everyone who worked on it 
to deserve every ounce of pride 
they can muster. 

Photograph y Editor , Lee Gih o n , 
is left with the t·esponsibility of di -
tt·ibuting some of th e 1991 year
b oo ks. 

Abo e , La you t Editor nan da Kim 
practice ome of her talent a t t he 

pring Fair. 
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Hullabaloo Staff 

Editor-in-Chief 
Cliff Chen 

Business 
I Editor: Dave Epstein & Glenn Stein 

Copy 
Editors: Yvonne Chen & Valli Guruswa1ny 
Gabriella Burman Bushra Bashir 
Cindy Clusen Melissa Cox 

l Sung Han Manisha Saraf 
Amy Van Allen Karen Yen 

Layout 
Editor: Amanda Kim 
Tatiana Aguirre 
My Linh Truong 

Photo2raphy 

Bridey Flynn 
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Editor inChief, Cliff Chen, 
decides to take a break 
from a hectic schedule of 

t • classes and yearbook. 
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"Red and yellow and pink and green 
Purple and orange and blue. 
I can ing a rainbow, ing a rainbow, 
Sing a rainbow, too. 11 

Some of those from the Philadelphia area may 
remember the theme ong to Noah and hi Magical 
Ark from their childhood a well as Mi ter Roger' 
"Won't You Be My Neighbor." But a the color of 
thi book begin to fade, I could not help but recall 
the tune. 

No doubt you noticed that the beginning of the 
yearbook was rather short on text. But when you 
recall that our intention for this book wa to remove 
the guidelines which bind things to a ingle cla ifi, 
cation uch as black or white, then it begins to make 
sense. 

The intent of the missing text is to prevent you 
from following the guidelines of our memory. By 
looking at the photographs and interpreting them in 
your own way, you have made them more meaning, 
ful than our word could have. By giving you less, 
we have made the book more your own. 

SOMEWHERE OVER THE RAiNbow 
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COLOPHON 
The 1992 edition of the Hullabaloo was produced for the undergraduates of the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Mary
land. The entirety of this book was laid out on a Macintosh Hex with Aldus Pagemaker 4.01 and Jostens Yeartech program. It 
was printed by Jostens Printing and Publishing in State College, Pennsylvania. The book had a press run of 350 copies. 100 lb. 
gloss paper was u sed for all the 240 pages. Photography assistance was provided by Carl Wolf Studios of Sharon Hill, Pennsyl
vama. 

Cover 
The cover concept was developed by the editors with assistance from Dave O'Brien and Rob Smariga. The typefaces used were 
New Century Schoolbook, University Roman, and Helvetica. 

Dividers 
The divider concept was intended to resemble the cover. All photos and copy were printed in 100% black. The headlines were 
done in 95 pt University Roman with a 650 pt drop letter slimmed down 40%. The text was printed in 14 pt Bookman. 

Title Page 
Type was University Roman in 36 and 24 pt. sizes. 

Table of Contents 
The headline was printed in 48 pt. Revue and the remainder of the copy was done in 48 pt. Brush Script. 

Opening and Closing 
Headlines were done in 96 pt D Peignot Demi with a dropped initial in 400 pt. Body copy was 14 pt. Goudy. 

Student Life 
Headlines were 24 pt. Present Script. Body copy was printed in 14 pt. Goudy. 

Sports 
Headlines were printed in white on a 100% black background in 24 pt. B Aachen Bold. Body copy was done in 12 pt. Palatino. 
Score table headlines were 14 pt. B Aachen Bold and the scores were 12 pt. Courier. 

Organizations 
The background for the pages was 30% black. Organization names were printed in 18 pt Franklin Gothic and the copy, in 12 pt. 
Souvenir. Greek names were printed in English using 18 pt. Lithos Bold and using the Greek alphabet with 18 pt. Symbol. The 
copy was also in 12 pt. Souvenir. 

Administration 
Names of individuals were done in 14 pt. New Century Schoolbook, and their titles were in 12 pt. Times. Group names were 
printed in 12 pt. Times. Shaded pages used a 10% black background. 

Students 
All names were in 14 pt. Optima, with senior majors printed in 12 pt. Optima. Headlines and freshman dormitory names were 
done in 24 pt. Trajan while body copy was 12 pt. Optima. Portrait photographs were taken by Carl Wolf Studios. 

Advertisements 
Pages 210-215 were sold and laid out by Collegiate Concepts of Tucker, Georgia. Pages 216-225 were sold and laid out by the 
Hullabaloo staff. All pages were backgrounded with 20% Black. 

Index 
Index names were printed in 12 pt. Avant Garde, and the headings in 18 pt. Cooper Black. 

Miscellaneous 
All caption copy was done in 10 pt. Bodoni. The left-page folios were printed with 18 pt B VAG Rounded Bold in white on a 
black background and right-page folios were printed in black on a white background. 

Correspondence hould be addressed to: 

Hullabaloo 
Students Activities Office 
J ohns Hopkin University 
Charles and 34th treet 
Baltimore, MD 2121 
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